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"THE 'MURALS OF IDROSHIMA' HA VE ETCHED
INTO THE HUMAN CONSCIENCE THE. EVIL AND

- MURDEROUS. NATURE OF THE ARCH-KILLER OF
MILLIONS, THE US-DROPPED ATOM

. 
BOMBS."

"THE .KILLER IS ON THE LOOSE AGAIN." 

. 
This is how Gns Hall; leading spokesman of CP _USA 

described the. latest American bestiality in Vietnam; 
I

T was fifty years ago, on,April a · result of the I>Oison gas in 
22, 1915, the troops of Kaiser Vietnam. 

of GefJI!any,' after ms olfensi�.� A famous military commentator 
was halted on .the fields of Flan- has described that chemical. wea
ders, reso;ted to use of poison gas pons are the extreme· means which 
as a new means of warfare· against • : 
an unpr�ared enemy; 

: -�••� ·  ... �e .. _.11 �Y:•�•.����•.•-�� •• \i•: '. '. 

�i SADHAN MUKHERjEE.i . :� ' . <. ··:�·:_.,.;�··.:· ·,(·':.:.·-• � ......... � ... ···�•■-•��-'!!�•��· .. .,; ·� 

·:INNOCENT-;PEOPLE-- TORTUR'EDf
AN· &RuERED· eY: Glii 

PHOSPHOROUS BO····· es 
the ag�ssor res� to when coin� 
pletely at bay. .. .• 

On March
.

22 the ASSOCIATED 
PRESS reported that ·work on the 
d�veloping of chemical· • and . bac
teriological weapons has long been. 
done • .in gr�at secrecy in the 
United States. and . that tbe scope 
of this work increases with every 
year, 

In 1�50 the US spent about 6.5 
million dollars on the development 
of these • weapons. Since . then . 
higher and higher amounts were 
. being allocated . for. this purpose: 
the present figure is • aliout . 125 

• million · dollars a year. • 
The all-out war in Vietnam 

reflects the state of. frustration of 
the .US warlords and no longer 
they hide, behind the pretence of 
retaliatory attacks. • . 

On March • 7, US Secretary of· 
State. admitted. that the .Saigon. 

authorities :hacl .·not asked . for By .. bombing _"Ni/4h '.-Vietn\un. 
groun_d forces. Then. why ar!l the territory or by resorting .to m:ci�t' 
US _marines there? Why. are the abominable and_ brutal 'weapons- • 
Korean forces .there? Deari Rusk o{ war which ·ar.e :coni:].emned::by 
did not provide answers. mankind; the us_ cannot stem .th!" 

From all counts, it is clear that tid� that. is • inexorably . �oving 
US is figliting a: liattle .. in which :forward fo sweep it olfWe.soil·of 
defeat stares at •its face; • Vietnam.'.. • • • • •• • • 

This ghastly__ G_erman example -�!!!!!!!5.;;;;;;i!!!!!!!!!!. .. =�--.1!!!�=;;;;;?!�5-;;;;;z!!!!!!!5.;;;;;;;�===� 
was followed up by another_ Ger

.man-Hitler, who us_ed . gas- as 
means of mass eidermination dur
ing the Secon.d Wedd War. 

The US had been using noxious 
. chemicals and napalm (jelly petrol) - • 

bombs • almost from the time it 
unleashed its cmty. undeclared 
war . in Vietnam. 

it� � was to defoliate O the 
entire area so that the freedom 
fighters cannot find shelters in the 
protection of deep foliage. 

These actions were completely 
in violation of all international 
conventions and norms of warf� 

But that did not· deter the US 
warlords: in addition to the use 

- of . toxic chemicals . • and napalm 
bombing· which resulted in the 
death of. thousands of people and 
widespread failure of crops, they 
resorted to inass killing of im-
prisoned people. 

Reminiscent 
Of Fascism 

On December 1, _1958 the 6,000 
internees at the Phu Loi concen-

• tration . camp were • given poisoned 
food. Over a· thousand internees 
died as a result of the poisoned 
food and later cl,lle to the-.· firing 
that followed to stop the _clamour 
of the prisoners. More than 4,000 
were injured. ~ • . 

And DOW: the Americans have 
resorted to the use of poison gas 
and . phosphorous bombs against 

. . the Vietnamese population. 
. It is a mad scheme to depopu

late the area, to destroy anythlng 
green or alive. 

Phosphorous bombs are more 
horrible thari napahµ bombing. 

Several American newspapers 
. . have disputed .the. contention of 

the US_ State Department - that 
the gas . used in Vietnam was 
non-lethali 

-. Reports indicate_ that already 
more than 80 people have died as 

0 N March 30 a. bomb 
· blast •wrecked the US 

embasS}' at Saigon and im
mediately the US officials , 
and the puppet government 
iri South. Vietnam· • canie 

,forward with the charge 
that the bombing was done 
under orders from North 
Vietnam. 

Any incident that takes 
place in South Vietnam, 
where the liberation forces 
are inflicting

. 
telling blows 

on the . US forces and the 
government troops, ·is ·attri
buted to the North Viet
namese Government. 

The US authorities have 
threatened -to bomb. Hanoi in 
retaliation· to the bomb· inci-· 
dent. They· have been· trot- . 
ting-out such pleas for 
bombing North Vietnam 
areas in the name of "cutting 
the supply lin e  from North 

Vietnam to the Viet Cong." 
. But even .such pleas have 

lately be
.
en . thrown • to the 

,winds. Mos_t unprovoked, re
ckless and random bombing . 
r.aids are ·now 'being carried. 
on by :the.US_ajrforce :with:. .. 
iri the North Vietnam· terri
tory' withoiif any excuse. 
. If. the S�g�ri .incident i� . 
used as an: additional. plank 
to justify· further . massive. 
atta!!k,s' ,igainst North· Viet;. 
nam, other ·_countries. cannot' 
remain quiet. A massive re
joinder. will have to be· given. 
to the US. ·This might 'lead to 
a wide·conflagration, the :res-
12onsibility of • which would 
lie solely with the .Americans. 
The· us warlords might do 

_well to lick their wourids 
in • silence · rather· -than "l 
baring their, -fangs· in "re
taliation/' 

(March 31) ·• 

J�ir,at�d .. by ·
. 

the&_ us,_ �ers,\t[ie _so11t1t, vlet'na�se; puppkt; 
�oldters have been_ Po/Pet!at1n_g 171R# inhJitpa#- crimes against _the . 
r,eople. Yet tl,ey . m:e facing defeat . ·after· .defeat. Thel; mtirale Jws 
touched :· th�•• fo1Vest- e.b'b;- !i_ccorqlng' to :_an' old· mytli, 'a p'erson {who•.• 

. e ats the liver. ·anf_ clriiiks, the. blood of a. brave. person himself 
qecomes bra�e:: I,n._qrder !!', po(!� up_ their morale, they . soiijetimes· - .·. 
kill Innocent pecre_1e:•and '!al- their livers : .and· drink • their, / blood .. ,:: 
Plctu.re .. ,show_s•' .s�puppet·,sol/!lerf,· ciittirig . 'of,,en .the•·· 1fuei-.. of. a,'. 

·:,/ }.: d,e¥, ·fi."1!Vii Vietna,rese.

·, 

i 
·;.�-:.";_,�:- ·r:. •:: 1 

... . . .. . .. : •• "<' c./·•?· .,;';- :-.'' ,;. ·:,,::. :, • ·.• ,:< ., -: : '··: .:< '·, . . . . ' · ... " .. , 
,. , . • {The,All�India •.Congress· Commi�e,:puqlishes�aforthlghtly:: journal called_· (the•:" 
<AlCC ECONOMIC_ .REVIEW, It is the bn:Iy: iegµlai; ·public • .all-India·., organ· .. · ofi , tpe ':': 

< . ,:Co�giess Party .. It �lairri!!, in::ptint:J<>-ib�ipu·:11ished <Ion behalf.'of the· All;-India2 �ongress • ' 
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• . > <person m any part of h1s.attention•to thl,s.�anda

-: 
t�ll!le.Polic1es been �bimged? 

· . • '.:tJie world·were to read this,Jr.us, epitorlal.0 , i • •. ·, ' ., .- - • Does t
h

e editorial'. represent· ; 
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Ill :,.'. ·:.:,>·� .·· 
-.!'There is a wai>:,golng'on' . 

betwe(lri ·North ; andi.So'lith. 
.:i' ,,Vietnam;; ·,which 'is:·.a::wlll,'/,:·, :,, .. . . . .. • .· ,•.;: : .... 

,,; _:wi,iged by .. democraJ;tc: fore.cs•: ·lij tli� pursuit ·:dr�a;Cm��:.:. demo-. , ... ·· against .the 9omn:11mlst lu11�, . • n1s"t· · st te • •. · • ,:. h 1• 1· , . • the · l . 
. ·. - of,coriquest. USA 1which.is < 

·.· l"a _gy .o.,_. _ep_ng ·' cracy�ove r_ w!Jrl}, 
: >': ·backing democra:��in;South'. • ', CommwilSt parties : in thi�. '· · -."No -•doubt the: attitude · .to 

\ •.Vietnam': iµld• helpirig /,the .· r�gion ·, t<> ,s\lbve_rt.;:d�O'."", ,, i the Vietnam struggle shou1d l .
. 'South Vletnam· government .:.: c racy'. , . • . . .. •·.· .· • .. . ·.· . .. be in' acco.i'.dance, with tlle 

to. resist :commuriist . infil'."" "And if:de�9Cracy. : ,ls not: sacred: Qbject '.of securing 
. ,: trants,_from North• Vietnam, pro!l!!;ted; · .. • 'wherever • . and· peace and avoiding . th1> 

:., .... ,ls,:determined ... to contain ., ,w�ever it is hi danger, by . spread of.\¥1U'. B:u.t thls.01?
.Communlst �bverslon·• of •. the·most ,powerful,• demo- •• ject should,not_ be. achieve� 

. • democracy_• : .· •. · ;. , .. cratlc, country ·of .the .world; by .• permitting the .• subv�r-
:: "Shblild demo�racy, b�; left. . ' 'the� the ·weakei: dE!nt<icratic, ' sion Of demc,c:rB.C?Y:, ·:· . . 

/;-- 'to•fight' its own, battle .llf>I.- ·(loUDtries il'CAsla . and Africa C ''If :democracy has t.o. be 
, .• : inst': the spread of Commu- will become :tlle • victims _of: , • preserved, 1iven <if it me-'.lns 
:�: ,riists'iri;that. part of •. the .. ,ComrilunJ.sm. . •• :war, no one shonld . have 
.; ·world, or should de,1ocracy • ''In •1� ·,riwa interests , as 

-ariy . hesitation . over . the 
. • ),e· • strengthened even: if: it 

well as in .the Interests of 
compa�t

i
vely • .• subordinatJ 

, ,Jiieant escalation. nf .war• in · .. · considerat ion of preserving 
,,, .. that<region�.- �hlcll. 'bns .,,-'world democracy'it becomes ·peace.·. . 
i'.;, '.Iiecome' nirst vub1erable • tiie -�iifyof'the USA to con".-: . ''A political solution to the . 

• •, _to coi:ninunls� . strategy; of . tiiin �ommtinism'. • This is • . . Vietnam .war is. in conscn;,.' . : 
subve·rslon;' ,., .••.· • • _what :E'resident-Jo�IISOn_, is . ·ace;with the principles of . • • 'doing.· 1Ie assured, •. rightly, · f I · exist · I' t · · · • 

· 
• -- • · · .. • . . . 

. th • peace u . co ence .. • , u • 
"ThOSe who go on sh�nting' all. democfacies j;hat • • .. �ir . �OllP.· VfM •are eg!dn� Com-:. 
that;U$A ''.is: interfe�nr, 111 re.sJs,�ce. to the �P.relld, of . , inµnist forces in Vietnam-. to 
a'·regiori wblcb is-. n.ot'.tt,elr , ,com,m.Ullism .. would be, reJD• . ·ciµ-ry, on subve�ve . war 
concern,

. 
'wbat;,m the' !ate ", . fon,:ed•.�� all the,. . �ti;cngth. ' .. s�ould . riot . be'' a!J,owed :any 

of,:democriicy,c ate ·pursuing .. �t::tJ'SA.s, COillill:9.nd.. . ,. quarter0 •. ..(Emphasis. ·. mlna 
ii;· suici.cia.l,polity; :_. .: .. • • • • · · •. i • · . .  · 

·
·-...... C.··) '.'Nob od:r·. is • Interested : n ·= 

'\'.,rn c'ourk;ri� �ountzy: ex.:._ . war; .. except the :Chinese ' Ther�. can ::t>e'no·. doubt 
• , cept a 0!)D1Illunist':countrY with their brand · of, com�,· al>out it. The line of thinking' · 

which, fOllQvis the>brand;of munism. • All ,�em.Ollratfo ·m the. above-quoted wqrds· ls 
commimlst . philc,sophy .: of .. CQuntries in the•:worJd b:J.,.e ·entirely.· and coinplet'!l/. · that 

.':wliich the ChinP..;� .. arc the • a '
.
dilty t o  put ·their. welgJtt · of the most bellicose .t:e�tions 

, ,· high·. p_riests,; which 'bas no • on ,the Side ,if·. de-mocrati.: -0f'the·.U nlted .Sta,tes govern� 
: .. faitll' .in i,peacefnl. coexls•. forces·a.n:d·,rtrengthe-nthcm. -'rii.ent; Here· is the • Congre,;s 1·. 

,: func4',·would -Uke \Var to And dllly�dallyirig on the organ,.openly"defending .. and . 
• ·,}>Pr�a�_-:.�µt .. ,wh�t.·I� ��pp-· . Part.·. of·.\ any. ·.•de,n.O,•f3:tiC. ·:···� • • • • 

, !?@lif in ·so:i;th East •. Asia • country is an; invitation, �o 



r$k ALCUTF4 In hCVt elechon t the C f fl UTTA COR P 0 RA T 0 N EL E C T I 0 fS
cutta Corporattoli on the basis of adu1 franchise the '

U U
I*SIS*S Congress Earty has been reduced to nunority both ii ës-

r
:

pect of votes and seats

j

I

C 0 N G R E S S A I TS 'Co C o n g r e s s Red d
_3 including two unopposed Party o India four to RSI

! Z - ' - _____________________________ eturns.Ithas secure&44.Oper- Otheis are mdependeats among .

- .: r A : ..... '

èent of thel.71 Inkli votes whomarethreemorewhowere Qj.
7 U V - ,' polled. either sponsored by the Corn

U U U U I # 1 Will be pushed mto their places-it is time munist paity or main responsi 9 fl F I w I

for all democrats, meluding those inside the The United Cibzens Corn bIlity of conducting their eleo ,

L I ' .

ruIingpartyitse1ftoiitup,thiflkafldACT mtttee(UCC) com2osed ofseven tiomcampalgn was borne by tha . , . i

The mighty BiriaTHE BIrlaG D bun- If Birla alone had spoken n this vein at as they have never done before t

! iii spoken. And the White Caps and the Marwari ,ReIieI Society even then there it h never been a secret that the Thrias p p p
The total number of candi- A deputtion of legislators be- OY ASGUPTA

: the heads under them are expected to trem- would have been reason for the nation to and their tribe have financed the Congress dates for whom the Party bore longing to the parties of oppo-

ble as the nag-master cracis ius wiup sopn tue aiarm. But the monopolist was the past and m much greater sums today igb main reponsxbt11tY fncludmg sition met the Chief Minister

Th la t tte anc of the monopolist-rn- a dupt and m time with jjm sang it s no secret aiso that they finance the right of course the Party members with the demand of jmmediate otier progressive elements the hu1dng machines and th

f

e
of urgent national sigm- Sadoba Paffi limselL reactwnary parties as well O Seat were 18 rease detainedoun- unite toervethe dtizensan othre

I

I ficazice, and must be carefully examined by PaW echoed Birla and called for relaxa- It ias never been a secret that "invest- tizen Bloc
°°° quite cteav that if that they can take oath of afle- te C000n

I : who have at heart the best mterests of tion of the "tax burden" on private sector meat" in the Congress funds particularly Forward
Parties of the (ICC and gtance ani participate in the

!

e %ést Bngu govemme

I I the counlry mdustry And he added why he thought the yields profits on a scale unsurpassed by any Bloc, SSP a some ndw1dua1
c0°g' MdCIflICfl S election ,' °hI

re

: Speaking at the golden )ubilee ce'ebrations
Congress must back the monopolists other ' mvestment' has wqn seven seat with seveir aufled pont then thc L Clz ' Mi ist freed f

levy of 25 per cent on the 3uisk

: of the Marwari Relief Society m Calcutta on 4'The Congress probably spent Ba 10 cro- But now the monopohsts are u m arms Pr cent votes ri have '8ccured absolute J° the 'questfonby saying machines These husking

I April 5, Birla told the world that he ha& res m 50 years m the struggle for indepen- openlyto force a decisive shift to the the first thñe 'an San h °J°Y th Corporation ghc the dctcnfton order has
machines are small uni9 m1

warned no less a person than the late Jawa- dence, and he thought 90 per cent of ths in Congress policies And they do this won in an eIectio'i in c been Issued bq the Centre 9' H Executive corn meg e ma e units wEe

I harlal Nehru that "the government's policy money must have come from the industria- the aid of Patil and his syndicate on ua by w!nniig one seat from Even adjustment of seats could and 1w had nothing o do with mittee of the West Ben eeraiT for

of humhating the industrialists will recoil 1ist& the one hand, and the other rightwang Cong.. a predommantly Marwari popu have secured five more seats and fhe matter When pressed he gal state council of the their conmmptio
"

on them sometime an maie many a leader's This was not the first tune Path eham- rem groups on the other And every vacilla- toted rea. reduce the Congress to further said r contict
Communist Part of India I

r head roll." (PATRIOT, April 6) pioned the demands of the monopolists for tion and weakness displayed by the (ongress el it tod eudents COUIiCIIIOTS indetenttonth Con tothodemand
g an answer

met on March 31 and April m°SI I

I
That Birla thought it necessary to repeat °' ThS WaS not the first time Patil government encourages the monopolists in five of whom° are °Musbus gZs is planning to get five of and decided to launch a they pesfonn the hu$

the "warning" he elauns to have given to w P1O1Sd by the monopolists and contras- their nefarious game : detenussix belonging to their men elected aa Mderman But thu demand of release of Leg bk at n fee The key oh

I
Pandit Nehru, is proof, if proof were needed, "other Congress leaders The fight -against this new right offensive, UCC end one PCB contested the thereby salvagmg theh poathon the elected councillors Is getting movement iurouguoui. IIL hwkfng machines 1w

I that the monopolists are not content with the But in the context o Birla's wamung about this new offensive of the monopolists can be : e!èotions and out of them six and aecuring a majority wide support It became the state on several urgent dc. tnant snakhfng awag of th

!
huge concessioiis they are already receiving the 'roThig of the heads" of those Congress waged effectively by the democratic force; ! nduthng the PCB candidate f pn1n n a meet1n heM at mands of the peasant je meant for th cnsumom

from the government, and are telling the leaders, who are 11eged1y 9IUImiIatIng" the only if they unite have wonOne9Ccadidto To ensuredemocracy anCithe the Ra : ° quare
I

,7a.nj a t e g

i I ,men in power, far smaller men than the late monopolists,.it is. clear enough that the Birla t Which ves the reactio- : ' won his seat. is un Fative that the deteims TJCC

Prime 1t1imste, that if lurther concessionS paymasters are vitally mterestedand in- forces inside nd outse the govern- I are Jwed to participate in the One such demand is the Beam of ie big &fferenco

are not given; "heads will roll" deed are behindthe Congress Right s full- the strength and the bravado to°iaunch the 35 UCC councillors election of Aldermen Appeal was made to the F withdraaI of the levy ordn on '° prices
nndd1e-cta eo°pc I

Birla added, so that there should be no scale consPiracY for grabbmg more complete th offensive , buy paddy and Cet it huslcecf

-
E

niistake about it thàt certain "Congmss1ea- of the adnimistration at all levels. tim ii erai ti : ' - -
Peasants with mall lüs also

'I

I

=rh=j=n Biria'swarmngregarthngTherollmgof nFr&ti
U R U C E S T T U I 0 Y eadsohujaf( I

h : mepaymasterwahascingform0reth .

pob e for theanti-people policies of the "roll". Oñthecontrary, as the non- ; . .

: i h dreds f res .ongress..tuu flOt. aSOui IS uey to .,e stirrea - p a. a, .i . t. t. . . .
; e governnent WaS urge 7

i) : on-eapiwumV . e Un . defenceofese bite-ca eA 'eads ca pa is ew ou ,y tue UflhIiU . ',i - n a1 onnosition narties to nationa

: amassed as a Tesult of Congress policies by " PP forces of progress, it is the "heads" o the W H M ' 1 $V ixse trading in foodgrams which

the monopolists and big businessmen were But when the monopolists come out n the monopolists and vested mterests which"roll" ;J, [ t1 r' t it did not do It promised to ge

H ; /- notlenough, the voracious appetite of the -open and declare that it s they who will : . i : .. sufficient quantitiy of rico.thmug
. monster of monopoly can neyer be satisfied. decide which "heads" will roll and which . . . (April V : ' .

its levy system on the rniils

, - -
I' .

Tht method of procurement ha

..m es.S.SIISS4IUS$SS11S ....rn .s*.s.as ............ 0 already flopped but it has spreac

TRJVANDRUM The left partiesm Kerala jointly : Memo To Governor A. P jam
t observed April 6 as protest day against the unconstitu 4 4 poor

? tional imposition of President's Rule over the state and to J ,
S4AR4A the deep-rooted feeling SeCl2XItY risk It is up to the Hence the CPI has decided to

demana of emergency and release of all detenus among the people of the government to try them n a launch a movement fo the with. ii

.. . .1 d th DcfnceofIndiaRU1eS -.
-.: : - ' statethaIera1abnotget- drawalofthe-levyorderonthe

detaiiku Wi er e e TEIVANDRUM A memorandum outlining some ting just treatment in the husking machines.
I

1

T hoistinlblack f1agSintOWn aOgandbannerS
black

1 I I

rU t

.-
I and villages all over the state and The Threat of coencr agita k I tha Menon on behalf of the Kerala State Council o jecb recent elections In whieb a

by holding demonatrations and raied ' the CPI The memorandum called upon the govern- large section of people voted

joint rallies by the KCTOIO Pradesh Congress ment to mtroduce statutorY rationing in the state The cage of Itera!a for fot' the Marxist COnuittlnist the panchayats the bureau.

therinthzsacUon0 N §T LCTON BY KERL& I

I Marxist Coinmunirt Pary the parties round agreed alogans As for the Muslim Lea e
I iIOUS The memorandum quest you to take stepa to WIth competence Th me- JOCt tX 3fld the Ie which hit the

amyuaSodaiStPatY 7i :;ot :=0r::i: theown°followingtoobserve LEFT PARTIES besidesthe r1aAdvory MOreOVCrther
- togethc? with progrc3oho iiidi Meanwhile, political obserVers April 18 as pmtest day against From S SHARIIA lii Of monsOOfl du1n roPort1on of rice In the iia4 been cons- j a way as to m

Iduols have not failed to notice that the pidents Rule they are mean WhiCh are usuaflY ration. the PTeV00 it Iihter on the villa e rich an

The decision to observe the Muslim League and the ICerala -ingmuily silent on the issue of the lean months when prtees a sinizu parma- the noor taxes era

- protest day on the basis of agreed Congress who were vociferous in release of <letenus ' °°°° be02t against the concerned poliqa go up uflernPIYfl1t 1U- It will be advisable to nent rianning oati of ox- - bene beaned in the name a!
t slogans speeches and 'resolutions .protesting..agáinst presidential rule Mwha A P Preif- ° AITUC, INTUC, Mechariwai officer and connected 1nciden creases and. epidemics break convene a meeting of the , "The policy f the gov- j develo ment ' iI

1 was taken by the ad hoc coIn and who talk about democracy derztial Rule to 7 ot its °°' M(ohtSrial serif and Drivers will be coiipleted by April O The out The government should Food Advisory Committee at consUtute which erflnieflt In kepIng such a

. ... inittee set up by the Erntikulath refused to come Out in support of 4'st iolt when 1 hi'th.usand Union caine together Lean wz- demand for the transferof tha therefore- take . earIy. and early date, so that you htjnüousJ, ftnctinn large number of leaders of .. 21W COifllflUflhS Party Fiat :,

-' ; ! convention of left paities last th.deinand for release of.detenus, n thq State Trans. °° Oiflt aCUOfl. pOlice officer. pending enquiryhaz 1 eecttve steps to ackIe the get acquainted lth the and formniatetbe Plan for a polit1aI party under de- oppOsed fncreaie . (ii txUoi

. I month. a simple test c democracy. Corpo?aUthi struck work
iie workers whorn had, become been, placed before the -govern- eituati on tile- food front sttntion and the vtews of the the state aPd evalnato its tefltlOfl Without trial fo in- . P' the roocer sections of th9

In Tnvandrum EMS Namboo- On the other hand Kerala Con paralythzg the entire izatlmia&ed
° POliCO lughhaadedness mont I The memorandUm said ar1ou tete'ests and parties implementation. definite period has created P°P and demanded that a

V din ad, P. R. Nambiar and B. gressleaders have come out in o Mondaq, forohg
ecause 1l " the nghs and pth4. .. represeilted On the Commit- V anatleospherewhlchstifles P° 01 the laiid.revcnueanis

i
Mahavan Nan' addressed the clear and res° Marxiit '°7 u]°° to :!l had been permittedin the past ten° fci °lmsiniiar nttl g°st°'of A conference of representa- andfree f7-

7 bZflflOTkCd '7?
. . ' lalyV attendedpucme gg'

det VVVV k V V.

nm
V

private bus operators police harraisment whch they em- rationing win tives ot all political parties, '' ta . local bodies beginning With

w Cu Wa pr y tn oimn wor crs taking overload in their vein joyed when the service was bemg meet, the needs of tile state P2 trade unions and other rass P C I ' OP panchay and that the pan-

: I
V

V

V

V
V

,
V des on the same route with run by the State Transport Depart-

V

The state Food .AdVISOi7
V O8fl1StIom as also (if Pro- tiOfl pa es. This no chaqai should nor. be aIIOWCJ

I
Transport Impumty mont wilt be kept intact under p by your feaslonal and trade Intersta conducive to the solution of o&iufonal axc

I

The action by police against the the new Corporation for a period
1 redecess:r In office had Un- and IPa should be called f eue prob ems co ranting

1

APPAL NARSAIYA e transportemployees octhecorpos ofsimonthsbywhichmetho jnousiyrecommended the foi; the the

V

VV
V

VVVVV V

The strike started on the after. d quite possibly ruJe and regu1tions and set up I ,. gerata Nobod i the Governor's urgent atten- pubilelsed to Invite publl'3 araite reunest you that ion through the panchayats, th .

Appal Naraiya, a vice-jiresident of the JamSbCdPU f April S rnen worcen intgatei by private vested in ts own vigilance squad 1th ti present in- t1On to the Plati needs of Ke- opinion on It and the views US VOW' good offices Party has decided to oppose

V flazdoor Union (AJTTJC passed away on March 28; aainst tbe actionof d1StTi
The anion leaders have beea rationin whereby rala. It IS UflfO.tUfltO that of local bodies obtalfled.V ° 1SUre th?! V them. VV . V

l

)pOhceOCi21WhOChOTedthe onthcfifthbetweentrnfonlead

I
the teO1 wor era,

I
?runs to sti at gaxiore a letter from the CIwirmim The success of the strike and V

V V V But that a art what is of detained under the Defence the threatened genera1 strike . manual labour, increase in th V

In 1958, after the famous strike in the TISCO, Appal in Trichur district ihe Corporation meeun the the unity displayed by the work. "MOn than the lila
mediate concern are the con- of india Ru1e in 1era1a If of mim1cpaI emoyees number of modified ration shops I

Narsaiya was vzé%smised by the management. The hghtning stuke action mrfn demandc of the workers es in action has enabled them to Of the quanta
3ticnt senuences of this state of thp govenmeflt are -onvin- whose main demand is ap- in the villages reduction of

V .

I Since then, he bad devoted himself fully to the trade which began at the trouble spot he unions' decided to call off counter the attacks onthefr rigliti .
tIOi1 pop1e are empa . V àed through trrefttable evi- pointment of aVwam board prices of rice and wheat etc. A

I

r union movement as a wholetime functionary and soon throughout the state when the trICC and resume work by police and bureaucracy With the meare rice dence that the activity of and settle the dispute to the statement on land reforms ha

was elected as a cCC-rSidflt of the Jamshedpur te0ci9on0a ration ciairman in coafttns asTnaflas ih?0tl1: t propor.' The memorandum refers to these Persons constitutea a satlsfacUon of the workerB also beea adopted. I

,..

V

: V: VV
VhiS1eftP?baaSsflredthatthebuc..son552route$coverfngOVa

II1
V V

.
V
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KashmirIn Ia
J Stand

O

& d which eèks to reintroduce ex1Ug oreharth re nob

. . thé system of letting out under the purview .of the
1 ,1 to en t Ceiling Act. Many large land-

The activities of Sheikh Abclullah while abroad ing progressive democratic, holders have converted their
. have earned well deserved condemnation from all pa- and secular forces It WS OnlY a COflCeSSIOU cu1tvable holdings into

. triotic quarters. The' Government of kdia's action in along the line. to acUve servicemen a ell jig, orcharda; ,

.

asking hfiTl to return after performing the Haj i the If the llndt on the acqul-
least that could be done in the circunstances. Reyer$U capped that th Zan,indari mtr .newian r

ThNE vlshes that the gov- went to the exnt of unne- . . J 0 .
Abolition Act save the ih fldaufldecultitiofl will

-'ernxnent had been clearer cessaxily giving an impressio eawø of letting out landeo tar. $he hands of
' In its mind about what was that not only the government Now ihe Revenue Depart- orchard owners who can

ta be done arid at what stage. jitters. This obviously In Abonbou meat of th state is reported afford to pay a high price
Had it -been so Ifr. flhutto somethi1g very far from the to have proposed to the gov- for such land.
could not have indulged . ill reality. , disturbing report about ernnient that this cOflCCSSiOfl . o- sa that the

.- the gibe of Indian leadership .t a UP plan to put Zem- ould be made universal. gJe0runent s scrutiniz
being in disarray. The nationally accepted abolition in the re- It is obvious that once jig these proposals.

- :
There is paint in the criti-.. :inl:'s IntegralpartOf verse gear has appeared in PIOP0l1ePd it remarkable that such

cism thZt-too much Ithpo* India and Its accession is the press. It is reported thnd of au thatkacbeefl proposals seeking to set the
- SEIe had been attached to final an irrevocableneeds that the Government of aeWev b t' uljolition of back eould be mooted
8heikh Abduflah's activities only to be reiterated and Uttar Pradesh is consider- Zeminari? mat such a at all In the 19th year of

. and pronouncements, which inforced by strengtheJl- ing two proposals, ' one of ppl can be advaiced indePendenc.
., aed bràught into active L °

-
cozwideiation is itself a sad PJCfl

. ' . commentary on the state A't'$ 4 '.' .' -r V

ofaffalrslnthecoufltryafld wraør

:
° ::iZ1 i:5:A:I J;

V
V

V presentative of the States- wh1I been patting thewselve3
1

V t man on the back and getting pho-
V tographed with the Prime

V )
V

"The limit of 40 acres for ister and the some M1
' V ' V each landholder was circum- ulster and other high-ups--

, - V V
vented by most of th big the latter going along with

"-..:' .c '
V landholders in the state bY them wlthou1 much thought

''4t )i ; transferring their surplus about what might be belilfld

} ' - : land tc their relatives all this.
" ' As a result of the latest A very serious affair has

V

V (VV proposal, the big landholders thus been reduced to a mere
' V

who have managed to keep pubilcity stunt based on hail-
their original landholdings truths and untruthS.

V '
wi1 be in a position V to bring bargain they have

; back the hated tenancyV Y-: created comiicatlons in our
VV ; tern. . ." V relatioiis with Nepal, result-

V
The second proposalonly in delay In the extradi-

.' slightly less obnoxious than tion of th alleged main cul-.
' V the firstseeks to remove the Pflt lfl the ,Kalron murder

VV i2M acres limit for acquiring case.

V ' land for orchards. As it h the ZIAUL HAQ

V ... V

V V

:!0MBAY DEMONSTRA11ON iw@r b PrHamet
V

V AGAINST US AGGRESSION :
V

Our Parliamentary CorrespendenE' -

V .
V S & LTHOUGH shielded knew nothing of the Sheikh's shbrtly returning to India after

V
.t. V meeting with Chou En-lal on V getting to know the . Shikh's

A huge protest demonstration against US aggression on by Swatantra stat- V

Mch 31 even day before own mind and Vhj plans.
V

V

Vietnam was organised beforetbe United States consulate warts from an unwelcome the event. The quest for time and yet
V

:i Bombay by the METUC 3. Above is a view debate in the Lok Sabha feO rnatterWhen this
OTy

. of the demonstration when' it was stopped by the police on its policy in relation to seiior Foreign Ministry official ter Shastri's interventions.
i!3: front .°t the consulate and below the workers are seen Sheikh Abdullah, the and the Sheikh suet on March Quick to sense the mood of

V t t d nat U V V
O . V

V the House, and still remember-
.

coming 0 C emo ra on Shastri government was As for the Indian diplomatic log his own party colleague's

V
V V V

............ under the heaviest bar- missiãn ilsAlgiers, they were "prisoners-of-indecision" label,

', , - V VVV

V VV4S:;
V

V completely innocent of any Shastri caine out with catego- V
c. VV rage it has faced on this oan and learnt rical statem nts

t
VV

ISV. S
question about it only when it appeared The Sheikhs passport was to

V5 f 5V in the daily papers be restricted in the pbrfomiance
.SSE

VVV

'V1 The treasuiy benches ,re These were good apologies of Ha; and be was to be asked
t .jV. seated the spectacle or a and good enough revelations of to return inimedsately there

V

V V.: ., .
V government which has been the workings Of the Foreign after.

.. '
U (s;S drifbog along improvismg poh but no substitutes for it took rather long to arrive

t r cies from day to day sudden a diplomacy which moves with at this decision but when it
V 4 V1r ly confronted with a dead end the events And Lok Sabha was was announced it was received

V5 t aSk Sheikb Abdullah s talks with no mood to take things lying by almost all sections m Parha
' :" V Premier Chou En lai in Algiers down ment with relief

f oI S which seemed to have cOtne caught between a pincer It roused hopes that the de
? - .-r1 - like a bolt from the blue for the Sheitzhs semaniics cicion marked the end of ilwd

.S fs$; Sf 5 .. h.4V Foreign Minister Swaran Singh abroad and the Opposition a nesc ..nd a diffus d pohcy in
ç, .-.t' and his outfit brought about onilaughts at home the regard to the Sbeikh

V

V VV V J
V S V V this situation. V V V Shfri government mareCi1- m z r iio

:;S,V11 ,1, V ..l:1V i:VVV V The saphisUcoted diplo- ered for time. be excludidfromthfc ge!
.5 . VV V fl i' V .. mats of the Foreign Office, Said Swaran Sicigh in reply eel entinient in The Iok

'VSV %1ç! 2" r ..fl s4V for all their thoroughness in to pressing Opposition demands Sabha were perhaps the
,

VS \ .St_ i Se mat era of protocol dress for an e'rplanatton of govern Swatantra partymen
4 c - 'd and mannerisms had not m ut S policy in relation to the

.5' '- V
*VV il even The faintest gleaning Sheikh the goyemrflnt need Their spokesman N C Ranga

y ' / V 55
about tile prospect of a Cliou ed more time to gather full in was the most lucid exponent

',t t
I c: ''

' 'S

e; Abdullah get together which formation for giving the government

1V ;( .- ' f ?'
would reinforce Chinese sup When the hme souc'ht for more time to think

se I ' h port for an American as given the Foreign Minister And the three votes needed
V

..'
45 a s4 inspired pro,ect of the needed some niece for an Opposition adjournmentiJ" r ' '

. Sheikhs shelklidoni H wrnted to pvt first motion on this question to he
LSsS:r

4.
T

.1 1tV3 5wsran Smgh explained h'md mfornvition frm the introduced were of course not
'S ,\ S, Forejgn Secretary C S Jha Foreign Secretary who was forthcoming from this quarter

;, 2
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CS

VVVV nfóhrgebyA.P.FalnS'
gernorthesordi&drañiàofKerala

5IlflRLR V

newghleve1ofVsnk.V
V

V V

V : V

V
V

VV V
V

VVV
V

V

V

VV

g,Tthfiflalàc:WbiChs S

V
V

V

V

V S lends credence tO tile
V

S

belief at e rulers at e '

V

V
V

V V

V

V

VCente hd set their Vth
V

V

V

S
V

V

V

V

t from the ve efl-
V

V

ng. by hook or crook to V

V S

V
V

V

V

deny once again to Kerala
V

V

V
V

S V

e V .
V

. ts rIht t have popular V

V IW V1( #t I' V

rule there The midterm V
V

V
!

V

election was thus a futile
V

V

V

V
V J

%

exerce deliberately gon?
V V : '

V V

V

V

V

V

. through V to V hoodwink V V V

V

V

V r

:'VC 4.
ment of India waS r" events thatV Is leading to L -_' '

and' th
Governme aware that "the apppiflt the destruction : of people's

y I

for ltseemtohaS'edeC
clss7n 0=r z A U I M A I

VV

rule was e
party'8 poor showing In the V V àvment V spokesmen

V

"cure" for Kerala V That ectIonVn1.YaPPe pO11UC1 have held out th2 threat that
V

V
V

V

V
V

V V

V

l why A. P.' Jam's appoint-
improper.

V
V

the government would "deal V

V V

mènt as governor wa moot- V "The centre's critieS. it was with" the agitation that isy which bas disturbed them to the government usa the

ed long before the elections feared, might accuse the section of people might the depth of their &Qu1? . temerity to stand up In
V

were held. It was even satd OoverEmt Of trying V to launch against th reimposi- .
V

and tell the V

that Jaiii had made It a con- 'impoSe' the CongreSS PY' COflt1flU9.11C Of Pre- riie reimnositlon of Presi- people of this land thatthey V

ditlon for acceptance of his . rule through the backdOO sident's rule pJâJaV entsruie iii Kerala yjthOUt VWilI be"dealt with" if theY :V

appointment that President'S the flindusta Times. would like tO know from the e new -elected as- protest! There is
V

V rule.over Berala VWUld be VVV Af 5flVfl ha
PrlmeMlfllster5fldtheHome evenacbaflCet0medt' a Poorabia sayin which '

VVV

VntflUd, V V V V

V penedin recent- ':eies in Minister and . the COfl without the leader 'V of V5fl descril,es thIs -sort of atti-
VS

ItVIs clear slow that the the matter of gerala, does
Coiunand what they ,i1-not tospeak O!VtheV tudeastflucalolabuhlY. '. V

appointment has .been ninde this jndic-xte the least do-
CXCt the popIe . of lerala leader of the 1ngle biggest Is )

V

lfl the run knowledge of its V Govcrnment?s part
and rest,of Ila to do after ,artybeing

V

given a ChaDCe
tIiit here to take .

Sfld the mean- V V show respect for peO- perpe g grave - to try to somehow giVe V the hi. S
e parajiel that V V

V
in that the Veople will

V ad plo's feelings, (let alone
that b..ey ye dofl s'te a popular admIfllSt been dr

Namboodiripad has ., ., V

1i It; Tho decision to make "peoilè's verdict", which V

e V
V Uon, baa been described by V trend '

a g beween
V

V

V Vitàfld tOifl51tPfljt in the V they decided to trample V Do they expect them to many: leading OflgreS5flU I,
Or VCOUfltL7 an4 V

V

V.exlstln g ,baclrgrOuüd,. beats upOn long ago)? VThiesit not shower bouquetS Ofl them and theiflS1V as .rnethlng Pakistan
cc0 ,to VPaSS Iii

V

V

record ÔfV cynlcirn. even allow utter lndtffereflCe on hug j fl embice of "unprecedented", 8S a da alnse
g people

V: °f jiiders V

V thjr part as to what Un- efldearfl1t? AreVthe ser1ot1 gerous pol'tent for the future demo r
that aces

- The Ifindustan mzies sto±y presslon V tiiis announce- when they suggest that f.y of India'S VdemocraCy and of very ustiai
acy, e has .

mit out Ofl- the eve of nieflt makes on. jeopWs expect people tO rema" silent our parilalfleflthXY system. told audience3lnD
correctly V

V

V

the appoIfltfl1flt hinted at minds? Will it not be an- spectators: ad helpless wat- .
V

V cutta and elsewher th h i V
SVV

the. fact that Lho . Govern- other in the whole 501405 of chers of this sordid drama And yet. a spok' O!V happening In :ur coLry .

V

V

V

V
V

,,

V
V

V
V

V
V

V

V
V

a1s only a pointer In the .

' t(.My
=-- flo:cerinI oAubism

d

'>/' ' ' " ' -
V

VV

1 V5 , 't:ir I
planned escalation What happened in Pakistan

;V:
,L To him the US aggressU'

known to all The onlY

V . .
5, ) .V. '

Vietnam are defenders of
government in the history of

-, .VS ,;S edom" nd eve- Pat that w ever re- k

. VV who loves this country should
turned on the pasls of V adult V V

V

V

V

V V

V
V

V

we!ome this development In
suffrage, namely th Awami V

YASHTON PATROTS VI 4E iLL
. 55 V

V V
V

V
V V

Mekong V by the VMUI League-con- V

TRUE COLOURS US ag th rhetoric can be doflf
V

V

gresVcors Li; yletham. dIsmIssed for what it is, worth democratic norms that the
V

V
V

which Is only a repelition of League's central government V

MONG the .rightwing V critics of Government of Talk of coflective security, the resolution aSSes by the Itself was unceremOnIOuslY

V VV A flireign policy. the Swatautra paIty has
V meeting comminist "threat" In . February genera co meet-

V
V dlsmissedVby the President of

V

V

V
V Sou East Asia, etc., has. be- j of the Swatantra that "the the country

liways held the most unashamed brief for US imperia1 come the daily chant of these from of Laos South Viet..

Vjfl;Vj5 "foreigfl' policy is so foreign inspired that its critics. V
nam and Malaysia is essential Pakht2

V .pmOfl are thoug they were composed the V

fer the defence of nd1a agat
V

p V
V

V

V F There was the Sudhir communism what was ,mOre PaeUIe
V engon. . V

V

V Ghosh SeulStiOfl". in the Eajya noticeable was Masani's silence V

V V

V

V

V
V V V

V
Sabha.V That story having been ShOut our western borders. 'If 44

V
Psychopac Vanfi.tnnimunhsm growing

V

realfcation thnong contradicted by the j'rime V

V

a ra wu flOg r nere.
V

V

and .slavery for theUS form V sections of the fiztWty V f Minister, the tactics now is to Not . word about Pair- f°oIded
the dima . .

thehallmarkofSwatantrastand Their war in Vietnam and teike a ose and askVwh all jsj VS gjj '- L V

e w en this

oil any tOlCVOf External Affairs. the world has categoiically this what if Nehru ?id Swatanlni 5,jj:flf3
V President him-

Currently this Voice of America condemned the use of gas ask for a US earner it would ledge of geogranJi and poll
self was only three weeks

is. dasnouring for Ott by and napalm by the
V

US be the right thing if he did so . ics suddenly eeins to faU V

ter dismised . by the .

the tlovernment.of In to the aggressors against the heroi- at that time in November 62. him when it is i ueslon "
er-in-Chief of V

US aggressors in Vietnam who cally ghtlngV Vietnamese
V

'India' 'troubles eith ffrV V Army. V T latter gentle- V

V ft

V ha resoded to: the mort to- people. ' V -
S a - not only installed V

: human and bestial means of V

Masams speecli in the Lok tan. himself in V then former's

0fhbCJOfl
rnlp;rtiIecra:

V couaty. a serious peace oensive from cistiv nut across such an ar - in an agitated House on Friday VV

adult suffrage and V

. ........... Johnson. V Ern they could de- mrnt. There were some othere to a governmt battered by
dirt elections, Instituting V

V

V V

's is w at Rajaji is po!1 niand: V_Its preparation is of similar thiiikin whe echoed the Opposition no the issue of .
in its place. artotber that

V

advocating. Writing V in this urgent and essential aid should this. idea.
° Sheik Abdullab's anti-indian

ensured the return through VV

week a SWARAJYA, RaJa!i a- take precedence over the jilan. V

V activitie abriad. V
indirect elections of Isis V

por US aebons in Vie
V

nig, now vldentiv ude way,
V V V V

o oup's nominees. morO

and urges : "In her own us- VV for extension of the war."
V Masani however lied a And so when Masanl pleads °" leSS in Vpeflietfllty and in

terest, if not in the wider V

rawie blunt approach to the in ' Parliament to invite the overwhelniisig numbers.

V
V inter5st, ought to give V V V

question of Vietnam and 1w cci t VV ,5
V V

V full moral support to America,
But not so ourV o''n brand does not mftd advocating . ..

p W Ufl r is down this inclined
V

WhOV j fighting not br Vle5555 of Washington patriots. To the American iewV in free
write our security, W en C V plane that India has taken a I

V
or for some secret advantage them it is comp'ete ideptifica-. India's parliament. lie thea

eman 5 t at t e i ian V bl step through the Presi- .

S for herself but . to VV save non-
tioi with the US war maniacs. for full support to the US

overnrnen suppo
h

VUflPC dential proclamation . VOf

communht Asia from the conic- .
Being more loyal than the king, imperialists. welcomes the I ht

March 24, 1965;V To ask VthO

V quences of a cOiununhst tn. the Swatantras th: that
V V

VV

reaction in Ceylo2' dciiiis,
people not to prothst agatfl

umph in Vietnam. se);, S U au r war "All these years the gbvern when he demands that we this nd tO. threaten them

;
V

V 0 e ericans. ments of South Vietnam and send at least- .'a battalion or
with dire consequences if they

V

S Bafaji t1eveats himself when V

of the United States made the 0ç our troops" to :Malaysia do.. Is sthe worst treason to

be argurn against negotiations The purpose is very clear. mistake. of allowing this war and keeps himself silent on Indian .democracy that any-

V in Vitnam asid for continued The American lobby in New to be waged on only one side . Pk't while advocating "cot- 0e can commit. V

V V US aggression against the .
Delhi has been most active of the frontiá", :said the lective ' security". the

V

meaning V

V V

V North. For Shim only the
since the citeir Vg7eW up lii Swatantra leader ndwent on f very. clear. This policy was

The Home Minister follow-

alley of war.
Vietnam in recent weeks, to state how glad he was that written up in Washtngton.-

ed up the presidential Pro-

demanding that India give President Johnson has now V
claniation of March 24 with

V This at a time when ecen V up the policy of non-align- discarded that policy and tN fl fl W il A - -s
another longwhded reltera-

V

V the United States there is n and express herself in launched Into a policy of ° tion of charges agalnstV'Ieft" V

V -.rr-s V_ H
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ASSAM SECRETARIAT STAFF STRUGGLE ; slon, already announced to
: look Into the grievances of

. other sections of government
,' - employees,' to cover the secre-

I tariat staff also.
, ,

- , p7
The ASS . had already

passed a resolution stating
that it would direct Its mem-

. k. V

V

V V

V
V

.

bers to resume 'work if the
one-than commission's V terms
Of reference are extended toV.

V

V

V the secretax1a staff,
V V

VV cover
V

V
V0 V .. if Vail disciplinary actions

V taken are withdrawn and the
t

V

period of no work was
V From N. BHATTACHARYA Siacenon of the Class Itt look Into the grievances of treated as normal duty

VV

V

V

V employees who were members these employees. . and If the recognition of their

VV

SHILLONG: Repression has been let loose byVV
Of the ASSA save such under-

'9 was
However, It was later dIe--

covered that the secretary
organisatlon was restored.

m government was, how-
V the Governm ent of Assam against. its employees who Iven to any of them. Frozn had Issued the statement ever, insisting that the em-

V have been observiiig "no work" since March 3. Fiire ' these employees calling off the agitation with- ployeesV shonid express regret
V leaders of the Assam Sêcretà±iat Seivicés Association were re used permission to out the knowledge of other before thedIsclpiIflary

V
V V

V

jfl 1 4 'U g i :vIce-p.s.i ,aflLV
V

geneLdI secretary enter .the offices, thereby the membersof its committee, in- stires-were withdrawn. It was
V

V

1n
were arresteu: at mki.ugut of March 31-April 1 under government declaring a VIock_ cluding Vthe president. believed that this difference
the DilL V V out! V

It was stated that the Edu- could be Ironed out
V

V

V

V : T WO opposition !%As By th evening, there were The government's att&tude Minister and a Con-
gress MLA had "persuadedV

However, the police action
hs dashed all V hopes of V an

.:
V

who had gone on an In- reports that the family mem-
deñnite hungerstrlke within es of the eeretar1at em-

towards' the employees was
iot straightforward either. It the secretary to Issue the 'mediate settlement of theVV

. the Assembly. premises
V

fl ployees were planning for a tried to disrupt tile eniplo- statement. dispute, though V some oppo-
sltlon I4LAs are,stffl trying to

VV
support of the demandsOf mass hungerstrlke.' V

yees' movement by taking a
COflCilltW?7 stance towards

-
V bring about a settlement.

V

V

the government employees werestreams of people
have also been arrested i.mder vi1tig the two Vopp)sit1on the demands made V by V

: V
V

These MLAS are reported
t have made some propo-

V

V
V the DIR. V MLA5, Dulal Sarua afld Tam-

Benoy Lahiri; secretary of pada Bhattachar3'a, who had.
Joint action committee of
nine associations V of state

'
V

V

An Op poitn ML& stat-
later that the S!CretY

sals to the Vnewlyeited
action committee of the

V V

.
V the ShiJiong committee of the gone on hüngerstrike within

the Assem1y premises from
jovernment employees.

More, it even resorted to .

V ed
has become "untraceable" Ass (formed after the

V V

V

V

Communist Party of India,
and prafulla Misra, editor of March 30 pre55jflg support underhand methods to end after issuing the statement

the 3LttZofl.
arrest of the leaders), pos-
sibly with the tacit, support

+1, U1T.. TfT( C)E- V V V the agitation beguii by the calling , off

VV

V
SER.VEi,havaiSobeefl ax-

V

rested. Lahiri Is aim oce-
VV

bearer of a number of- local
V V V: VV trade 1fl310fl5. V

V

V

V

V
Afl the VV arrested persons

V
V

V have Vb removed to differ-
V

V

V

V

V

ent jails in. the state. One of
V

V

V '
V the arrested :MLA5 Is V1yJgd

in Silchar. jail, aid the other
V

V fl Nowgong. L5hfri.. and

I.
Misra are lodged inthe sib-

J V sagas subjaiL
I

V

V

V
IV

V The. arrest of BOflOYV La-
V

:
hiTiV and V prafnJJ V 1sra

V have been made, accordifl
V

to observers, with political
:

,

motives. The governiflent is
. V. V

V

planning to brand the se-
V:

:
V

VVV cretariat employee' agita-
VV V

V tion as "cOmmUfliSt-iflSP
;Vi

VV ed".
V :

V V Reports, obviously Inspired,

; V

V
V

V had already V appeared term-
VV ' ;

Ing these two leaders as "left
V

:
V

V

V Communists" though V

they
V !

have nothing to do with the

! t
riválcP. V

V
V

V okej
J

TerrV
Sinc April 1 morning

V

V

V

V

V

V V .the whole city has aSSU1fl
V

VV .ed the look V Of a battle-
V

V j
ground with steelheinleted

V

Police around the
' .-

V
V

V

VCity. Police Wireless va
V VV are running up andV down

V

VV

and armed police . have
V

V ' V been posted iii all Viñ1PO1t

- -,.-, '--- __._I._ ._ VTh,4 +h.
All AssamV MInSteria urn- VVI:1uS flas uurny e' "
cers' Association which re- cause for .suspieion about ASSA leaders have stated
presents The employees In the methods used to "per- that they could -not make
the district offices. V V suade" the secretary to any commitment without
These V niploees had also issue such a statement. consultations V with their

been observing 'no work'. On Even then, the,pollee action arrested colleagues.
V

March &; a statement aile- agaths the leaders of the They have further demand-
gedly issued by thee secretary secretariat staff has caused ed a cvltten assurance V from V
of the AAIOA was circulatcd considerable V surprise beause the government that there V

throughout the state calling there were reports about the would be no victinilsatlon of V
off the movement. possibility of a settlement of any employee In the future

Thereafter thgOverfl1fleflV the dlsputeV following the In!- In connection with the cur-
announced that the recogni- tiative Vtaken by someVopposi- rent movement.
tion of V the AAMOA which tion As.

V get, no signs of the
had been withdrawn would It was reported that differ- government agreeing to the
be restored V and no action encS between thegovernment .dèmands of the employees -

taken against the employees. and the emp1oyees had flax- are in' sight. The deadlock In'
The government also an- rowed down to one or two the V secretariat Is continuing

nouncd thèV appointment of points. ' at, Vthe time of writing
- a one-man commission V to The government was V -be- (April 3). V

:
V

il!a VNiner .V

AVSSUFIfl@e:
V

:
V

V

GOPALAII
V

government had already
V

V
V

V

V

V

adapted VU resolution on the
. payment q bOnUSV j j
PATNA : Fortyfive thousand coal workers under the obligatory an the part of the

V
Nitional Coal Development Corporation have won assur- NCDC to implement ft.

Vances from the. NCDC authorities and the Union govern- bo rDiS.aefve beÜ
- ment that profit-sharmg bonus would be pai4 to the the Coal Workers' Uilion but to

coahuiners the basis of the government's resolution on for the one-day token

the recàmniendations of the Bonus commission. .
V

V e.
V

,
V

V
V The INTUC and EMS came

IM .,,, V fl,V A,,nlier eain secnred 1w the totheamcue gf the NCDC. The

V

V

V

VV
V

tothedemands of the em-
i1UUpreuedEmurces

'
I Prohibitory ordersufld tOhOSCCtInt

fo?
theCO1WOXkCS reircuched as aresult of cutin rt jten

V V
V Procedure Code have been from other sections of the March 22 was ut off

V

V He assured that lus workers But the coal workers gave a
V

V

prc,mulgated Iruthe city from toiling masses tooTbe Co-
°

The Coal Workcs' Union, re- would be absorb in other shP rebuff to the INTUC lea-

I
V

V April 1. V ordination committee of pamtiiig 4s,000 workers em- NCDC mines.
V d&S p by solidly rallying round

'
V

V V Th0 obvious purpose of this the Central Government ployed in the NCDC V mines in VV When the Càal Workers' the, call of the. COal V Work

V
'demonstration of V armed Employees fV 5fljg held had V d the frfl Union first raised the question UfllOfl. Even the supporters of

; V

V

V might ISV to terrorise the a mass rallyln support of to press their demand for Vpayrnent on the basis of e INTUC came over to sup-

V'

government employees whose ASSA struggle; . railway prot-sharing bonus and to imro- tile
V

recommeiidations f V the P we strike call.

.

k
V V

uuovemel* waS gaining mo- workers sent messages of against V the po&r V of the Bonus Commission, the NCDC Though the HMs was not a
\ L

V Irnentum' with every passing In Gaubati, 20 NCDC of reducing and restrict- authorities flatly refused to pay. °° in NCDC collieries, it
V

V
V day. U.l sections of the. pub- trle unions held a mass lug production of coal and re- They pleaded ignorance of the also tried to sabota'ge the strike.

\ I lic had cone orwar4 to sup- tsencIing workers.
V

decision of the government on Despite these, the unity and
-port them. V

V

This àwln Sn ort The NCDC, which had been bonus issue. determination ds'played bg the
r V On March 30, famIly mem_V to ha °mnd "' ov- refusing V to pay bonus ultimately workers V foroed the NCDC tO

bars of the secretaxiat em- V seems eo ai te agreed to pay bonus when they V co down an,j negotiate witi
V

V

V

1loyees demonstrated in n 1v u
meet t Vrealised that the threatened strike the union. Chaturanan Msra.

'

V V

toftheAssembthTY V thestIn the paralyse all the NCDC 1OtC COO! Work-

ii Chief Minister and squatted leaders of the moveme . , the when V But as soon as the striJce negotiation March 20.'

1, '
V for two hours: V Earlier On

V

March V 29 the -profit-sharing bonus ha. been notice was served, the authori- The authorjies while agreeine
I V

j

V

V

V Wh' the Chief M1fl1Str government started Issuing secured by the coal workers. ties stated that they were pro- to py bonus, said that the mat-

, ! Vinet them they requested that special "entry passs" to em- I i. a landmark the trugg!e pared to pay bonus to the work- -- ter had been referred to the
,,,? ,

V -the demands of the ASSA be ployees who . undertook V V f the al workers for scour- era as soon as legislation was government. They -asked for one
V

met. But the Chief Minister writing that they. would per. ' ing the right for Vp?Ofitsharing enacted by Parliament and month's time for the decision of'
V V 'wanted the employees tO V form their duties. only V by bonus. and has paced the way asked the workers to wait for the the govemment V

. V

V

withdraw their agitation be- showing these passes V 'could for the coal workers the legislation. V V The union V agreed to defer the
V

V

fore any of Vthelr demands V employees enter the secreta- .private aectoi to xecure proJt. The Coal Workers' Upion strike and Vthe strike notice was

V
V

could be considered. nat. buildings. bur. V frankly told the NCDC that withdrawn 'accordingly.

- tVV I

:

V
V

VV
V 5

V
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Defence EmpIoyees WO
Launch Agitation I PUNJA

, :BY OUR STAFF CORRESPONDENT V

V

V

V '
:

' V EWVDEL. Several thousands of civilian defence From SATPAL DANG V ' reason given was that the V 4V:

employees held a demonstration before the Prune neutral persons on the
. . , . . . V

V

V

lfllflhIUWfl wages committee V.

' Minister s house m V New Delhi on, April 3. to protest AJRITSAB: About four thousand, textile workers were not actually neutral, be- V

V

V

against the impending retrenchment of about 2,500 V Ludhiana are on strike since March 27 protestIng cause VoneVhapponed to be ai V

V

V :
'

EME employees. against the appointment of a new minimum V wages EMPLOYER ,
V

9? HE demonstrahon was the skilled workers are facing re committee for the textile mdustry Smmilar action by However the High Court
V

V
beginning of an agitation trencbment. V

'c-orkers in Ainritsar is irnnmient and the . struggle as gave a stay order only In xc- . .

programme which the defence And this is Vhoppening likely V to spread to other textile centres in the state, latlon to the classification : V

' employees chalked out at their when new ordnance factories V lice Khárar. V V

V and the Illiking formula: The V
V

conference in Veihi on April 1 are being bii1t up. The exist- V desired that the gov- .

'
amid 2.

VV
V

lug ordnance factories are text.II strike follows Another committee was ap- ernment should find a way 'to
V

The next phase of the agita- ' sUII, worklng, overtime.: For the government's acquies- pointed In' 1964 whIch uj- get round any possible tech V V

V ,tion is, an ANflp5Z1lENHM maintenance V and repairs of cence to the blackmail of the mitted its V report to.the gov- V nicaa V and. legal flaws. It re- :
DAY to be

V

observed all Over transport vehicles overtime texttie magnates and effec- eminent within three months. V fd to stay the implemen- V ,
V

the VCOUfltOy on April 18. It will work i being dane its Vehicle tive saiotage Of V the recom- The report was Unanimous, tation of the minimum wages
also mark the beginning a Depot, Deuii Cantt. V where mendations of the wage board but the government decision V

V

: .

V

V Demands Week to conclude on 108 workmen V have been wiich it had earlier accepted- on it caihe only after 'the V
V

V

V

V

V

:
V

April 23. declared surp1us to the ce- V me o!the textile mlll A1TLJC. threatened a strike - overeome tii tecimi.V V V

V

V

V Qfl April 23, the president quirenment anc 20 have been owners of Ludhiana had de- and the flflVC a hunger-, cal flaw, the state goyern I . :

V, of the All-india VDJ7 .Wlved with dsscharge notice&. dared a VlckoUt In their strike. ' VV ment appointed a new corn- V
'V

Employees' Fe4ératlon, S. M. V Pt Of this retrenchment is factori fromñ' March 22 But when- it came to :
Banerjëe MP, IfBgin a due to the factthat the works throwing V out' V about three Lhke rlity0 the eflpIoyers' re-

V

V

V

V three-day fast inside the - eing got one y - thOÜSSSld workers 'on the V pntativ in the èom-
V prIjtmsnt Hosie. Simu!tane- ,mg them to pnvate V sector.

,,g streets. About 250 smaller TO hWei mittee VVV demniniled drastic V

V

V

OtLsIy, 8Vfl members of the ze our jnistrq , imritsar followed V
V citanges in their VOWfl in-

V ',
-

V Federalton eXeCUUVC will fast =:metOfll:d a biU to suit. V

V

V
The biggest gain of the tèrests. '.

Ot2t3ide. oh !Sh 'idat trect lab- .

VV V ' workers, besides categorba- V V
V

V

V V

On April 24 and 25 the de- .° R8h Dence Minis- These V ploy were tion of workers and graded The socalled "neutral" per-
fence employees all over the resorting to' viore asut protesting against the noti- salary scales was that clear- sons on tiis committee sided V

country will observe 24-hour snore contract woric. flcati.on oi the tate gov- nesS allowance was linked With the 'employçrs. The re- :
V

mass nungerstrikes in support . The employees' demand is Véflt giving V to the cost of living index that a majority re- V V

of their demands. V that the workers wh caine Vth recâmmpidations of a 'with
V

Ianas7 1964 as base POrtV signed by the "neutral" V

The main ISSUÔ hih is forward fowork in the defemice jju V. jj and for every two-point members and th 1lTUC to- .
agitating the civilian defence depent during the emner- for textile industy. rise In the index they were presentatives was Submitted '

' employees is retrenchment. gency should not be thrown out g a raise o one rupee to -the government, which
The Defence Minister has on the sheets like this. . ent's DA. The minimum wages ised a . nç' notification on V V V

announced' in' the Lok Sabha The- Fedrátion pointed this owing e overnm were 'to come into torce the basis of 'that.
V VV.V

on March 4 tmat 2,400 civihan out in August 1964 but no announcemen o app from AugUst 4, 1964. V V V V'
workers are surplus to reqmre- have taken ment of a new co e

V ht look but
V V

nI'entin Electricaland Media- place and 'drift remains the asorki The recommendatlOnsV of j t protekagaint tiii ', : '-
OfflWPOiCY :undefcees mlnorpointsllkepropercate-

ye des. regarding the, negotiating ma- gory for oilmen. It wa epec- March 4, 1965 : that th em_V
In ordinance factories also chi,nery over which t!1 Fede- .kasl. ted therefore that VV the em- ,ployers In Ludhiana and Am-

V

workers are being
hah'h'

ration . and
tV

e
d

Ministry ,o '
V

ployers' wouid implement the, ritsar declared lockouts th; , V

V

?usn AK/na:lrs sc:an5:ci i:°5. an Workers minimum wages promptly. their factories. V

V

casual workers who have. This was withdrawn in 1960 V
V

V

V

served for 'more than one year after V the ccntral V government That this action of the gov- However, only in Panipa The employers have V fl V

continuously have been served employees' strike along with ernment was wholly against and foir Or five V.factOl'les spreading th false V propa
with V notices of discharge. those in Railways and Post the interests of the workers Chheharta the .fl'" . ganda that the minimum

V

As a result' of local agitation and Telegraphs Federation., clear from'past experience. wages were Implemented. wages fixed. are beyond their V

'
some of these workers have The same has been revived in

V Workers looked upto' the gov-. VpayIng capacity, that piece .
. V

been given aItrnafive fobs September 1961 othar de- wa in 1962 that the ernment to enforce them, but have . abolished . : '

while others are still waitmg. paxtments but not in Defence. government appointed a the government did not move and 'that minimum wages V

Latest' report is that in the It is being denied on vanous wages committee Inthemnatter. Rather, It tried. fixed would have to be paid V

V

V Gun and Shell Factory at excuses. 10 September l94 it for textile Industry In the to persuade the workers tO whether one worked or not. V

Cosainore about 500 workers was agreed to revive it to suit state after prolonged agita- downgrade a number of V VV V

re teing considered as stir- present conditions. But till to- tionby the wàrkersVThe corn- grades of workmen. V V'
. "V

olus day it has not been one. mitte was appointed for
: j this process goes on the The civilian, V defence em- threemontha, but before it

V Some employers med writ Wages : -

V ' number of surplus workers will plovees are also demanding a could finish it work, emer- petitions In the nigh Cour .
V

V

V

V

into thousands. Even wage board. gency was, declared and the chaflengig the legaLity 0 1e The .trnth .fs-tliat the iiinl- V

V

V V

' ommitte lapsed government notifica oii wa e flxed for
.

e
piece-rated workers are fall . .

V VITORyV FOR
V 'ernherhavetOflxratesat

.:

STRH(E CALLED OUF Y UO
V '

er earns at least the minimum-
'

V

wagesxed. . V V
V

From oUR CORRESPONDENT Thfs resulted in the nun- not the case in the manga- .- . -. V

' ,
V ' V big operations and the nese mines. The real reason behind .

iP UTTACK: The Kéonj- The workers, who had gone traflSPOt of ores coming' to two. owners of manga-
the employãs' agitation, V

V

V

bar Mines and Forest On strike on March 11 to a standstill. Efforts of the nese mines have agreed to ttth govern-
V

Workers Union (AffUC) rec the implementation of employers to work the implement . -the minimum snake ineffective the whblé .

V

' has called off the strike of
recommendatlOn,-have mines with the help of wages recommerided.-bythe notification. Having won big .-

V

the iron ore and manganese when all owners of Iron ore armed police also went in gment VeuBiid COflOOSSIOflS they felt èn.

mine workers in the Barbsl mines agreed to implement vain. d ., have refused to do
coUi'ged o press more.

ye' V

area. the recomiflefldatioflS. V

V

t is. clear that they ha '

I

V

V Never in the history of the
won. V '

V

The strike was called off mining belt In Barbil has ' a result, about a thou-
when the owners agreed to Copflete such a successful and sand workersVin these maI- The overnuient has,

V

Implement fffly the interim V plete strike taken place. And V mines are contiflu- toad of -firmly telling the em- . V

L
reaomniend2tions of the Cen- ,$Kce$s it was absolutely peaceful. ing their strike. Their mo- ployers to Iniplernent the no-

V V

' tml Wage Board for Iron Ore .
V : rale is very high in view of tffiçatlon, appolnted a third V

Mining Industry. 'rue strike was
V

a complete The Vworkers naturally are the success already acMeV committee to revise even the .

: V'' succ'eas, with ome workers ve enthused over the great V ed eishere. 4 notfflcatlos.
V

The board. had recom- taking active part In It. victory they have achieved V

V
V '

V

'
mended that the workers Though tried through unitedV action. The manganese mineown- it is against this pro-em-

V

should be given a mininhmifli VtO work the mines with the, '
V era are expected to fa1l In ployer stand of the govern- V

V wage of R. 65 V a month. help of blacklegs, women wor ThoughV strike has llne within a few days since mnent that the vorkers lfase V

VV The government had accep- Vkers foiled their plans by brought round all the, iron they know that It is futile gone on strike. They are dé- . V

ted this ecommendatiófl picketing the ore-carrying ore mineowners' to pay the ,o stick to their mireasonable V termined to realise their just

but failed to eniorce it. V
trucica: V ' wages, the same is 'stand.

V V

gains.
V

V t
,PRIL 11, 1965

V

V V V
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. Is not possible. pfl i to review the budgetsession ofthe Assembly, From MOHIT SEN '.

.

Peacefu' trans1t1àn, It can-
: pij VenkateswaralU, Leader of the . Opposition, :

not be repeated enough Is a C11d for the chsnussa! of the Minister for Food and the I

n

,
form of revolution. Housmg a the immediate need of the hour

(__ (
[P

... CR ; p TIiesethaibecaliédper- the goon leaveto gcteventhc

: H Ji
manently operating revbla- Foid Minister, has become minimum relief metzsui . t

.

£
tiónar3i fáctths without abigobstaeIinthewayofinak- through. .

LJU U .' U whIhnoreVOlutlOn Ii somesmall improve- '
to succeed whetherpeaeei ment In the governments food Even now ft remains to be 1 i1 M WJ fl 4

- or irined. Paeefuj transition policy. The entire Mmisb', ad seen if the system of informal U I :

.
: U

c ot be effected by eo le especially the Food Minister, rahomng of rice and wheat . .

i1 r
: reform$stfflusloni

p were actually abetting the anti- introduced in the cipithI from
F_

i:IA S

IL socia1activilies ofbig n4llers, thebenningofthmonth,wifl . .

t U wholesalers and other boarders work or break down because of k n-.

Bu: notenough mere- pffl lack of stocks fl Q fl S t e r s
-

ability o peaceful tranit1on. iiis resignation wasdemanded Alapali Venkamaiah the

Havmg outlined the strategy and targets of the ieed to strive to the utmost Today, the nilddie Strata ° be fought for con- not only by the entire Opposition I{ousmg Mmister has been so

natirna1 democratic stage of the revolution, the PI caubewonaa1liesfor the 'cretei and ceaseIess' bi% by someCongressMLAsas thorougMcxposedontheh- ge on the &or o the The Budget debates revealed He inenfioned the suppoi cx

Programme takes up br discussion the problem of the g iii t, erect a constitute one Of Its main Apart from th permanent- and total disregard of the peo- Naar that anybody less thick Aemb1y however mat the government tended by the state government

- possible form of the revolution e , the concrete new Peaceful tranthtioi to peo- driving forces. Even more so ly operating revoluUonary pie s 'welfare prevented such an skinned world have resigned He
Th JO

unbLe nd unwu to he Centre on tFe detenHon

opportunities that have opened up for the national de- pie's democracy jthcasewithregardtO factoramentiofled abovean Heknown01to be iShSSfd bbornvo1ved the TTK ben°s 1ace,f develop-

mocratic force in their bid for revolutionary seizure 1, the defence and extension wIom he had once 1vei up hi well. t is more than time that dO15b8 tO8BOt1Wt smut rovide modicum of Yffor civil liberties. He appeal-

of power Th]s is the problem of peaceful transitzon juej view-oi mine invete- o democracy to the vigorous ifl *he Assembly be went
'2 a proper pu for sn reIeas

aat fIover theij

rat0 ala]3derera o the CPI, øsoUtkag rebuffing of aD authoritarian . ' The Leader oftbe Opposition adding o th8 Zone of the dustrial growth. President's rule In erala
g

P HE working class and itS At the same time Marxism- peaceful transition Is as re- Ofld forces. ssd that Andhra was - '
j: .t allies have a1waa favou- I1 b2Z 1WS lflSlStCd volutlonary a path aa axnied . ettin a mast shabb deal from CCntW. ,

Among e o er grave urea j i stated, In

red the possibility of peaceful that the reactionary rnllng Sth1le To strive for peace- , ttI© L enfre He underlined in cited dela in
period we shall have

transition. dass would never "surrefl- ful transition is as xe.volu- ntnejy, ti e- I conneuon the unbecomIng A significant feature of the makin Telu' the lan a of ° sfrve stili more- strenuously to
. ..

- der" itspower, that it would tionary aa th take up arms rtjajcj In the bgurgeolale . The food situation ia so bad : attitude of T. T. Krishnamachari. CPI's work In the Assembly was aniintratioi' and tbendium oranise the anger of he peop!e

Contrary to the 1anders of not shrink from the most vile ' wbfl Counter-revolution itseu the increasing antago- 'Y that even on Ugadl the Tehigu The Umon Finane Minister had its outlining of concrete alter- of Instruchon upto and Including f9 misrule m the

' the enemy, the revolutionarY of stratagems to attempt to forces d aar on the peo- the monopoly . . N not available gone put, of his- way to prevent native sources of revenue. Apart the University level. j
widest most united

class is always the most remain the ma.texs of social . pie.. : and non-monopoly strata, en- WIth9Ut a V1OrOUS and sue- secunderabad. In West Coda- he construcion of the rail-eum- from advocating the nationali-
sweepag mass movements ens]

r : humane the ta1dard wealth. . ables the extreme Isolation tailed afruggle for demo- even now a difficult food road bridge across the Gadavari. aation of banks, stress was laid .

I

bearer of humanism and the At the same time It has of it most reactionary see- CCY flO P.CfU1 tflSIUOfl situation obtains It is not diffi °" a graded agricultural income GUS We shall have to work still

FL , r1gl2tfuI inherltor'of all that °'° Ufld&llfld that In the i possible. it to isunse the grave dan- tax andthó lifting of prohibition. . harder to reflect this an er anJ

; - human1tyhascreatedtfl1t neweiochnewoiportunite gerthatHesahead inthelean SSC O .
OV g1ejthe Assembly Oni

millenla of endeavour. Tech have opened up for peaceful 'i tiiat the at- ij a struggle can be months. r ea
was alsoproposed that the , then wilJ the present Congre .

S
U transition. Hefle,the CR1 baa iorce ot socasm conducted effectively only If

ww.ua government ublise the legal eve- i Then there was the refusal powers that be dressed in robe,

t alwaieted peace- ebreactar sPreads: eira S°E £FOE tadthe
aisodehberateiyat °Aiwuchisa ifauthont either mend their

W

ful tisuisition best sul fr.Jf the desire of the tu- exerts an important that Z . fznd it dfflcuU to Prdect to Swlet aki, only after in whlc the government, is a delay regarding 1IiCTin rcflef mass movements are not

- : the WO? workblg class and Its aflles
n work under him. The collectot that aid had been xhausted past-shareholder. The huge loan and the failure to implement a question af some distant future

ing cIaS5, entailing the make the peaceful transi- H iis i i Andhrà's Power Minister, A. C. given to Bids's Sfrsilk should the central DA scales as was Here azid now preparations are

least possible saeriflce and t The best A cynical attItude to ' nt lie bad to threaten to Subba Reddy had made this also be immediately recovered. done in the case of Madras. being made to organise huge

I: loss of life of . the CV'11 examples of this are 1e V democratic righteand Insti- P° . . :
statte ceaipaigm. On April 5

: . otOb1g17ReVoluUonand tuUoabelieftbatfas-
ameenghasbeencalledtos

.
Malst..Len1nits have tile Cbinese revolution. LtU T I UI , ami even th trdeinioniBass San am .

.
! never. nmde a cult of violence, B Ish viks th

ft 's" destor' 4LW J Samiti.
g

unllkesome anarchists and CIVOIIIUISIS tile mas- The representatives of the

. . . able to eect a peaceful trail- £ Cl11 lfl the world nfluenee on. different ses I Incompatible with - .
APTC, IIMS, bank emp1oyee

The daiCa1 t6aCh1fl of they d have done bCe of forces i favour the coeè genne stthg for peac empoye. .ste Road
.

: scientific socialism never m7. d antl-1mpe appazatus oi, the state fuI trathition. . .
W Tiansport Corpórafion Unioa

- .

1 I
contain a hldeboundformula We k0W how Leflifl efl counter-revolutlo IflCIC18 Q .

orn°an?p?
' I

ve10 an:ann:k$ of 'lsaged the posalbilityofa 1U1y dIfficult. new possibm- .t . 'v A ''" 13, Jallianwalla Bagh Day, is a sacred . Of action.

. .

i
true" revolution. ___UlaSItOUEeuary 1s not re- for peaceful. transition . senUaifor peaceful transition /k 4 1' àr4 anniversary in the annals of the Indian free- Azatew(de campaign is pro..

1917 RevolutIon
e iisia are strengthened In many ta itself th best guarantee 4 dom struggle ° be Zaunched by the

:
counvolutaonthatput onthepeoplebeeausethe cwflliberUesanddemoeratic C?; wi;

0cf
.

: . :!=: rep
oSOger flhOerf? 1mperai1sm ofa corn- jUUr I ñeco*nce.beem

leeson 1 e that "political ment to the seventh con- that the CPI came to y- .
Sikhs and Muslimswho had gathered there to M io ,i is when the

t
power always comes from the gr of ti cit t- e enaming of peaceful the conclusjoi that j A New

protest against the arrest of Saifuddm Kitclilew and wo.j,j be finq1Led

barrel of a. gun of ciina in 1945 stressed the coestence entails non- strive to ensurp timt the na- ,

Satyapal had 1650 rounds of bullets poured into The Pr ci h E ti c
lntervenUon In the Interna' tionai democratic revolution

them at a range of forty to fifty yards mittee of the CHIn its recent
halrs of any state by y Is won by way of peacefui I3 FOUR hundred were killed on the spot and 2,000 meeting reviewed the position of

*,t******************************************* t ¶,. sta5!?. Itis flow : i i sometimes asieci tr '- injured were left to die in agony dumped into a the fund drive campaign So far

Ne to enhor;; Fon_ there has been any example f welL
about one laldi rupees has been

PROCEEDINGS or TEE tz;:o Z4T : at7r ,collected.It
;.

SEVENTHCONGRESS :r: Uonsusedtobe pUtt °: crnnesperpetuated b theBritishnupe- direct cbargest.

4
out the sharpest class strug itself One could alo remind

independence Party
- U * Civil War gb widest mass movements them of Lenins appreciation Peaceful towns were bombed from the air ..e r

., * and political crisis. o th ' I H n ' : ' : . a . . . .

- ' * e nag an revo U 0 . ti 'irings, wholesale arrests and public flogging, tak- .

COMMUNIST PARTY ot flevtabe The advocacy of the path
of 1919 mg of hostages and confiscation and destruction of The Execubve in consultation

4 of peaceful transition pre- ' properties of rebels ' were the order of the day with its Par d ti b-

OF INDIA Hence one big factor mak- cisely enables the OPI to ev0 iesticJn11t h;
3 Novel means of humiliation like the "open cage" committee deided to ron mass

J 1

forthe Inevitabilityof orgasilse better the mass re- rather ask whether or i " 1
and the "crawhng lane" were invented and boys Party schools from May 1 to 15

I
* n ±ts force

volutionary movement com- not toe conditions that made c Z
and girls ten years old were sentenced to lelong It s planned to cover some

\ .

g bIn0 It with parliamentary civil war Inevitable have .. imprisonment for the crime of "waging war agaust 10 000 Party members through

\ I

Vol I DOCUMENTS Another new factor s the I' eeetvely Inter; basically changed e whe- . the King Emperor" I
state for four classes

broadening of the social base erupt and win more allies for
ther we live in a new epoch ,. ' 4 Children of five to seven years were forced to

of the revolutsonary forces revolution
or not . : salute the British flag and for refusal to do so, the Ideotogicaf neso1utiou Detth1ed I

,' VoL II GREETINGS * T I ) .a + .5 Th 4. +h Pre"' ' entire bod' ofstudents and teachers of several lecture notes have been prepared

* n t; USu ' ' - hool d lie er " u de est" - and list of tea Ii
: -. soclailztrevolutlonwouldbe . SaldthatnocolOnycanb .

cers awnup.

* -effected working class StriaIe come free without armed ' -° '<
Ay demonstration of Hindu-1lushm-Sikh unitY The Executive also decided to

4 PRItl 'IWO WPft CH and the poorest peasantry. b - struggle. This turned out tO was particularly severely punished. ntast the enur. (Cuntur cbs- .

' - * The middle Btthta in the town . be a dogma Both armed and 4' Today,- the same scenes multiplied several-fold thct) by.electlDn .a the Assembly.

I
and countryside would vaci- At the same time, with on- strugg'es won ' 'i are bemg perpetuated by imperialists in Vietnam took this decmon after pro-

4. Book your orders with hate till after revolution bad oat class struggle ma freedon for different peoples 1 and the Congo and elsewhere in Africa posing to the rival Communist

* triumphed. movements, the building of . 4& Paying tribute to our martyrs on this anniver-
Party te

h
should be no

PEOPLE'S PUBLISHING HOUSE an unnown '°°" 'i OrgaflSa- There Is no reason to doubt 4 sari, we shall pledge to organise maximum soli- °ts byelection well aid

* henomeuonW e middle
tions and the ns of par th.&t a similar fate awaits the darity with our 4sian African brothers bemg sub- the Lok Sabha seat in Warangal

I ., Raiu Jhansi Road, New Delhi hament and elections to ,. ]eeted to worse Jaihanwalla Baghs today It fs likely that the rival CP will

. nervous as to how they would a crisis of na- th national de2ocraUc
a detenu !or this seae

*********************************************
fare In a socaUst system tional bourgeois politIcal revolution Mty MellZOTit2Z at JallianwallaBagh

whom the cPI will support
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_o 4TcpI M orirndu T WRTE$ EXPRESS NtionaI Convent!©i For
:. . :$OLARTyWTH .' ':

Pr! i&ster Shastri VETNA PEOPLE reace Ifl Vietnam hi Delhi
- .

thdn te wish to ess solida '
and sympathy for th brave people of Vietnam NEW DELHI The Natioia1 Convention for Peace in ° '°'°' °I laW peronnel bases and war mate-.- who, South Ththam flghtihg so bveIy for the Vieam called b the All India' èa Council in N ol of withdmw from South

: A delegation of the CPI consisting of C. Rajeswara nonaligned country with a circles, wbs friendship I bCtiOn of their Ian from the aggreIve activities Delhi on M ' ' .,' ' k A 1 0 civs1ied conduct. VleZnam without 4elay: Thefr

Bao, General Secretar Z A. Ahmad Romesh Chandra tradition In the fight 'ii for our country. D MI1O?ICfl 11flPeria11St2. a 31, as cci u iO ouserve pzu 10 as The convention b olarmed at flOt only a viola-

d M N for peace and Afro-Asian w are- glad to kno hat liro Ii 1mm nfl VIETNAM DAY and orgamse protest meetings and the refusal of the US govern °f th GflVO agrcements

Secretariat netLa1BahdUrSIiaStr the PruneMznis. PerIalism and COIOnIaI1Sm cone at
CXP andeffortthePeople ofsonu demonstrationsallover the country against the US PAY bee onsant factor In

of India on A rd 3 to discuss the Vietnam sitna- manner in which government ' :
"s° Of ga and other rutaI The hostiIites must be stopped

,1 J' T.... ' . . The Communist / Party has reacted to tfl use of gas desPeration the American varmoners are Perie- DEMONTRATIONS will be Found&tfon ,fTh Xn&a Sajfad methods of warfare. and the US forces Lhcfravn
-

on, an urge £WU iO e ma.zve or bringing shs the grave disappoint- warfare.- While formaFregret tuaung the most .sbameless and provocative acts of held all over the country to Zaheerof the Progressive Writers Several governments,- Inc!uding befoie the present continuous
. about a solution of the problem. A letter on behalf of meat of our people at the h been expressed ocIaI1y, the Democratic RePublic of Vietnam demand a ;halt to the arssive Assoclat1on Satish Looinla, of the India's havefl inforne the US deflbete escalation reaches

the CPI was handed over to him which said failure of the Government of the impression ien asa rs- aerially bombing.som of Its territory. war of United States in Viethain All India Trade Union Congress, government' of the deep revul. point of no retirn, when a
, . . India . to take the Initiatives suit of the delay in making We condemn these act of open banditry and war the withdrawal of US forces \'imIa Faioiqi of the National sian of their people agaiñst the world : nuclear ' conflagration may

- expected from It. This failure any official statement and be- ° XPSS. our deep sympathy for the Innocent victims South Vietnam. Federation of .lndian . Women, inhumanity employed by US sparked, with all the resultant

A ' se,t1ons of the Indian brazenly attacking towns seriously tarnished. the caue of the weakand apolo- of thESe acts of open hIIPérIaIISt aggreáion. The Convention was atteiided RO1flCSI ChQidra of the AU india forces In Vietnam. devastation and destruction.
people are deeply con- and villages In North Viet- reputation and name of our getle manner In which om fat We express our abhorrence of th ne of poison gas by a number of Members of Peice Council and Subr Chosh Far from heeding these pm- The convention welcomes andcerned at the COntInUOUS nana "at win" The US Am- spokesmen have reacted Ia and napalm bomb by American armed forces in South Parliament and was presided over of the All India Youth Federa tests the US govçrnment Is des- supporte the initiative of the

escalatlonoftbewarinvlet; hassated thatthCrewill tOtaUy Unnecessary
af

de- gMl's
Can 4P. t1O.

by tbe, flncO Y,J1

, the peace of the whole. world be "no limits" to the etefl- tion p
1

c P . e K. P. Malaviya. Hiren Mulcerjee, OOflVCfltlOfl S$ Uid cruel weapons. The conven- in Viethazn, on the basis of the
and for the cause of th na- slon of the war hrVietnam an 'mm ppag o ... one au y Anup Singh Mjun Arora and The National Convention for tion firmly reieets these attempts implementation of the Geneva
tional lndependenc of the fle has threatened that US We deflnd that th American ftnpenallsts stop such Santokh Singh Aruna Asaf Au Peace in Vietnam convened by to justify" US actions in Viet agrèenients
peoples. . troops wai even enter the ' f th

an -'rianst Image actions immediately and that. all American military s. S. Sokhey an A. S. R. Chari the All India Peace Council In oem. The convention also extends
ground fighting. bad] dau,:ê'I ,ftf forces be withdrawn rom the terrltoz of Vietnam. also addressed the Convention.. New Delhi on . MarchL 81, 1965, The convthdirni appfnTs to all th suj,port . to the effcrts to- eon- : . .

In ith last ;zee1ng wlth f ,
a rest Webelieve, that a peaceful solution of th wbol poll- Representatives of 18 or aol- condemns the use of gas. napalm, Indian men and women, who vene another Geneva-type con

: YOU Ofl February 9, 1965 the The number of American misoCn5 0 . 'u On fla C01fl. tia question of VIetnan can be 'found if a Genevi- satins and man more mdlvi..' hoSPhoTOUS bombs and other In- stand for ieaoe and- hunianily, fnou to ensure a lasting peace.Central Secretariat of the frop In South Vietnam Is xncua o'
O type conereiice is held duals particlpatj in the con fP bi the US to raise their vrnces aamst the solutou which will allow the

ThOSe who spoke on behalf of by*FILS ponshvuSForcesmVietnam Ve
°etepeT and

I stroflgcondernnatlon ?;;t Sob7theUS -' befloJded faf:a: ofso &atheB&dRlP 1ai
er '°

Ut Y

-+ ' Vietnam quest!on based On the principle of self-deterznl- ..

. aggres ye a ac a u e forces in Vietnam to gas war- . --. . . . . The convention or e thUSmifitaryforces on North farethv1oIaUono:theoe LI '
:::::ned : D E f40 N S T R A t 0 N II N E51k5±

!0!d ttake
i;e:;&: ( qj

writer) \

HYDERAAD, LUCKNOW !i1cE
the initiative. boldly to assert for a halt to the US ageres- - e sewhere demandlvg that Mohan itakesh (Novelist, dramatls In flindi) . . : The need for ublic o jiijthat the US forces must quit don and the wlthdrawal of % e government gives up its j . . , ' to act for eace in v na :

South Vietnam". The pre- all US armed forces froni i . ; l0hb0y of ro"l1gnment, pea- 0. RajexkdraYadav (No 0 017 From MOHITSEN and RAMESH SINIIA eater tha ever befsence of US troops In South South Vietnam. I I .i ceful coex1stec and anti- 7 Kamleshwar (Short story writer in Hind') or

Vietnam ls hot oni a iorn- .
I I Imperialism. They have be'n . . h ' iti' e convention calls on all - :

plete violation of th Geneva Tn this critical situation t I encouraued mak1n these Shivdan Sing . o March 3 to protest against Amen- tructions the Chinese are who stand for peace to join I

agreementh (WhIth the 1J3 the Indian people naturally I den'ands by the vacillations 9. Raniesh Gaur (Hifl poet) .31 a big demonstration can aggression m Vietnam putting In the way of Suviet hndS .to conduct a ceaseless

government had agreed to expect the Government of " government p011ev partl- io Sriiant Verma (Rindi poet) was organised by the Hy- help to afflicted Vietnam for ending the war in
respect) but It .is a gross iii- -India to act with Initiative cula.rlv on the question of Mahendra Nath (NovllSt, Urda short story writer) derabad city council of the Fornearl3r two hours sb- The American outfit wa

through

terference in the internal and boldness. V e am. . J cPI agamst the US aggres- gans e.. Americans, Hands asked to convey the feellngs d
affairs of the people of South 12 Makhdoom Mohiudon (Urdu poet) Vietnam off Vietnami Americana, Stop the Indian people to their heits jgns
Vietnam and creates'an ex-. G 01 Stand The Comniu,Ist Party- 13. Majrooh Sultanpuri Urdu poet) Thl was the second such wornbe 'children and goveraiment. effective and possible. ;

piosive powder keg, coflst- strongly urges you nd your 14. Sahlr Ludhianvi (Vrbi poet) demonstration, the first hay- cans 8t Hisine nnI,rr: The American Cultural The convention endorses the
antly imperilling peace ant sappo.n fg overrnnnt to pro'iounce

d oct) Ing been ogan1sej by the nain
g Centre asweU as all the roads call for the- observance of Sun-

the Independence of all peO- yourselves c1earl agaInt. the . w i&iui ' 1 U P e
industrial area committee of lists

an Amer can hnperia- leading to. it were strongly day Apiil18, 19135, as VIETNAM
- pies In the region. . India has a special res- ,: escalation of the war 1n'vIt- 16. Srinivas Lahufi (Urdu writer) the Party ge ou 0 rang on guarded by police. DAY. . .

. .',- .
pOnslbility not only as nam by the US authorities

- Zafar Gorakhpuri (Urdu poet) The March 31 demonstra- sands of eo
Thou; . . .

government.andmilltary au_ i
id that the us Saijad Zaheer (Novelist, critic anti poet In ljrdu) tion was led byP Venkates- eveyvher towatch the pro-

thorities have thrown off all awn not only as a nation imm cii t i t
' Sardar Jafri (Poet and critic in Urdu) and rge0n o it lt %e0i their 4 t

their earlier pretences of Which because of its gao- a e i s oi its ag- z Ghulam Rabbani Tahan (Urdu poet) woikers middle-class people '
aliegedlypianned :- iiiIfl5Worth.Lidon Daihj Mau gas

r1s
jfl 21 Han Shankar Parsal (Ibndi poet) and students participated in

bythe districtcounci?ofthe
from North Vietnam lopments m South East Vietnam and its bombing at- 22 Sharib Rudiulvi (Critic and poet In Urdu) ci the city and Communist Party was led by ' ' ' .

Asia, but also beciuse COiifltiY Bjflong peace-loving tacks on North Vietnam and Zubair Razavi (Urdu poet) Yellamanda Reddy MP also arande Rai deputy lea- Jk c
They are now Openly and of its position as the largest dantrnPerIaUst peoples

2 Withdraws all its troops 24 ASlam Pervez (Poet and critic in Urdn) joined thed:monstration
the StateAssçnibly and '

Reports have appeared in SOuthVietnam
from :s AjmaI Ajmali (Poet and critic in Urdu) the Hbayatnagar office of Babu Khan secrethry of the .FrT' aj, the press and they are evi- 26 Ghulam Mi (Urdu writer) the Party and ended up be- Luckflow district council of - a #,

t , c
1.'$\ -i ,.- i dently true that Indis re- 27 Mohd Mehdi (Urdu writer) fore the US cultural centre the Party * .

I
'

I
presentativeonlnstrucons US P4t 28 Sardar Darsan Singh (Punjabi write; novelist) the demonstration was Abt halfadozen Mf QflJ

.,I J l .?
L

I the most reprehensible posi- Get Ott 29 Peyare Slngh Sebra' (Punabi poet) A notable feature of the marched in the procession j-
, t '1I1A tl; I tion in the ambassadorial 30 Glrja Kumar Sinus (Hindi writer) demonstration wa the pir- along with representatives of P(1LL2! j .

1 ;i: .-

Belgradeforhe
vegprOpOSalfor the con- 31 Surmder Inmar (mdi Wilter) large num- organlsa- j)J

E nations appeal on Vietnam ference to ensure?g 32 Karam Jeet Singh (Poet and critic in Punjabi) The demonstrators roundly After the procession pro-
peace can be implemented 33 Gurbakhsh Singh (Short story wnter In Punjabi) condemned the piratical test demonstration was staged '- 4Reports Indicate that IncLa ov follong the vacation 34 Chandreshwar PraSad (Poet, Hindi writer) bombings and dastardly use in front of the American Cul- .wished to lay the blame for of South Vietnam by the US (Urd 0 n- ntic of poison gas by the US In tural Centre A meetmg of-::;r u;j lie dirty war In Vietnam forces a asoom a u p e a C Vietnam and demanded that about a thousand people was ---

r .
not on the US government 36 Najmui Hasan (Urdu poet) the US must quit Vietnam held at the same place it iI wnerp I ri'htly belongsbut The people of South Viet- 37 Maqihut flasan (Sb0t story writer in Urdu) The demonstrators expressed which the atrocities commit- 5- 7-L

s_
Ofl 0th S des nani have a right to deter- z hear (Novelist lird wrIter) firm solidarity with the free- ted b the Americans In Vet-

: . - mine their own destiny with- a aaJa a u dom fighters in South Viet- iam were narrated amidst
t ,c

1 VascIIlatng - out us lntervntion and miii- Abid Siihall (Critic and short story writer in Urdu) nam continued cries of shame .
F

- EY VJ&1 US tary rule India must ensure 40 Jaikantan (Tanul short story writer) shame Ii4; ii-OuiC that they are allowed the 41 Thoppil Bhasi (Malayalain dramatist) x The Government of India
t -3j -} T st-md has eame for

exercise of their right 4 Annt Bai (flinth writer) uciiow Four hun- W2JSO Criticised
and for -- '

Demonstration of ,oun- people in Pins againt us atro-the Government of India We hope that you will give Annit Rae (Hind' writer) dred workers and citi- letting down a friendly Asian
: cities in Vietnam cnticISrn and adverse corn- our v1ew your immediate at- 4.; 1W. ftajmamkkam (Tami] writer) zens of Lucknow took out a neighbour. 1egret wag cx- Citizen of Opladen hi West Germany demonstrated aga- . .

- meat from countries and .tentlon. iutt procession on April pressed at the reported cbs- lust US aggression ire Vietnai on March 20. . i9

(
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conviiwe others also. 21ieCQP .

.

leaders a CU £ fauov? .

of "working outsic iyzø .

' L - Asseinbi8 for the restoiuUo'

,.. £ 1 n
of demOC2CY

. : r I Although the ruling party

. -

114 out of the 150 seats tbs
result does not reflect the toting
trend correctly In East Palustan

cop Decides to Boycott EIctions M:
: . 0 0 : votes were divided between COP,

: I : ProvinciI Assemblies NDF and dependentcafl&date3.

,

It 43 thc consjdeed OpffllOfl

,
cffl : After his "iccefiil and memorab1e' to f una1 of F indce, AWAI hadOtbe

- -
: t P kin President Avnh arrived in Mosco w to

last yearand profited from them WAQT, a daily of considerable divided and there had bees -

- - vlsi 0 g - , - - n terms of cquisition of pro- standing supported Miss Jinnah straight COUest for il thO

-

: receive a: QICt 3U& rather formal welcome. party of the dpattng Hindu in the presidential election and scsts, the OpposWofl would

refugees. after that so. much pressure was hove got many more sea$.

-
ms oñsewbat co!d recap- their achievemenbintFlø field of .. brought on this paper that it

, U tion might have shocked .foreign policy in order to divert' The composition of- the . new became vsty difficult for t to Another important factor to be

-

: . Ayub who, for veraJ months, the attention of thn ms from cabliwt shows very continue publicatLon. noted is that two conslituents of .

- was planning and preparing the nternaI prob1e.; ;: 1car1y on which sections 'nb . COPJamat-01a5ni and Nizan- -

remu11y for thss 4sit.
s banJdn to niasntaus Im pr o e-Isiam partywere not able ti

A000Tding to AFItQ Pakitan - A the defeat in the win a sinie seat in either win

. - AU these months- Padstan has is trytag to getsout oftha jim. One of the new nin!sts is national Assembly eIectons- Mtcr taking lessons fron tho .

-. - ..
been presentei as a nonaligned perialist fO11, but ben argani- Cb1 Froo - he -peents COP Ias now decided to boy- National Assembly elections, the

-. - peaceloving and anfiimpeTiahSt sations' of workers and peasants the nascent inaustraI boueo10 cott elections to the Provincial other three iarties constitues of .

-- - ..
nation, far-from being an afly of are almost non-exisent ançi of Pakistais. bother newcomer is sssembhes which are to be he1d COPNafional Awasni iarty, -

- - imperialism and a member ofcónspare4 to the feudalists. the Q' Wh'O d on May 16. It is not very diffi- Awami League and CouncilMus-

t a Ve military pasts. national bouria i still veY many imPortant °s before cult to understand the reasons Jim Leaueare trying to

r
weak On the other hand die big JOifl1fl th Cbhist He has con for this decision From the begin strengthen their unity and give

T t AUhough th hosts of grow- capitalists in collaboration - with siderale in9tence among tI'e fling many of the opposition it a concrete shape. Asong ihe

. . Leg friend$hiP between Paki$- the bureauciacy are- trying tD V' and religious Ieade leaders were of the opinion that many proposals which are being

- !
tan and China to a great - capture all the means of produc-

tnder the present system of elec- discussed at present, one sug-

7_ - ' sent their common liafred tio of the countiy As a resu1
CSlidldataS could not gests merger of all three partt

- :
lowards India, this JTenLshIP of this and due t the weakness Win. into a single opposition party.

-
..;. Li being piesented isa a $uTB of the democratic ZnDVemeUt the 1hthtrS

--- ..
:. sign 4 a fundamCfltat cbenge anti-imperialist ntiment and

- : - .- in pakistan's fa policy. the link u- A thhd -member M Hu
- - - tioii is not vy sftong' . who Jias since before parti-

- .. FoUnwing bi Peking. onyssey, tion been the editor of -the daily
. : - Ayub Than wus booted as Ayubs vWt tb- the Soviet DAWN.. His inchision in the .

- "prominent nt.ahst.1eader of umIroughttothaforeaU Cabinet is.einhai1ed as 'ire--
, Asia and 'suecessor to Nehru these contra&ctians of Pakistan s

and the Western press went along foreign nolicy and the motives and there can- be no doubt that
- -' '

:-i thislineof propaganda whole- behmdhem.Itisafaetthatm theDAWNunderMtafS2O1ar
heartedly For ita part Pakistan the recent enod trade between long stewarasisip has played a

:-1 L showing much active in- Pakistan an Soviet Union. ax- big rote in building first the y

4- terestin Afro-Astan affairs of.changeofdeiegatsons between separatist anfi-sec1ar andlater -

late and tried to project heisef the two countries and th Soviet anti indian hysteria on which

as an anti-colOfl11 and anti- Union a aid to Pakistan for oil founded and conts , 4'ft#
iJimpenalist force serman° m nues to rest.

- : ', Despite all thest developments ° °

it not vTy difficult to under swi the basic question for T is interestinc' ta note that

-
.-i -

L

stand that these changesale iow tong win Uja few days before the 4

:

ftmefl oining::i ;Yg nfltioha LJ ;.4 ;

t isnot any SII1Cer circlea go on? Press Institute pubhshed its re-

-: :
:.- ; -.

portsayngtLat Pabetai baa : !

-4 'etnfion i their
placedso many restictionson .

'? reonfl . tYU:B might have been-vety the press that the freepresshad . ; c

.-
oreign P0 C)'. - much pleased with his party's become almost non-existent in j 4

--1- I . a
sweeping victoiyin. the-National that cointry. The report said

-1 --opIP - - Assembly elecflons but the task that people of Pakistan bad no

i

ofnsinisfry.maldngaftertheeleC- faitlila their country's'neWS- -

:: 1-pssur .
tionswasnotsoeasyorpleasing. papers and they triedtoget I
lie has included only three authentic news from other sour- \

I
These cyuinges are due to members of his former cabmet in ces

-
the growing pressure oj the the new ministry. These members -

m : masses and the BeeT inCTeCng are Bhutto, Shoaib and Saber In addition to these restric- '.

: : strength of the revo1utiOflY xian. ti0fl thO report pointed out, the -
: L- pintofAfro-Asia whichi' , smallnewspaperswereaskedto'

- - I
affccing Pakistan as well. Political circles are veiy much deposit huge sums of money as

. .-.- _d that Abdul Wàheed sectthty fl and thea.

- But the real question is : how yi who was, Information They are constantly threatened

. far are the ruling circles ready Minister in the for*sar cabiet is with the forfeiture of this soon- -

to 0 On this path of change? not included in the new. minis-.
Emblem of the Ninth youth FesUval

I F in ie words of AFAQ, a Lahore The reason for this is the

: journàl. "The feeling is gaining growiiig differences within the

:j :
gthiniabetenthwehave Ix ORLD YOUTH FESTWAL

governments instead .Of taking of the party.

i

v mthW:st nugrantfromfndw, ALGIERS9 JULY 28-=AUGUST 7
--

Soviet Union and Cbma. . the recent Presidential elections,

I
1: . i : shows tbet Pakistani ;ro1ca

ofrefugeernigrants HE Ninth World Festi- tory committee. The ninth festival occupations of all sections of -

. - ,ulers are- not very serious he fsnot ready to include an"oF U val of Youth and
young people.

- . about ma ng c ages in their representatives in the t ' 1..1

: -policy. Whatever they are Cabinet except for ultra-loyalists Students or .oiivanty, i predecessors. National festival committees .

-.- . doing is more a result of politl- li]çe Shoaib. Peace and Friendship is - tic t
have been constituted in a nmber

Cal ediency
1 15 en in view m ense 0 COUUti1S like France Nigeria

I
r

%IDiI 4.
going to be held at Algiers, preparations havebegun in all the Chile, Australia, Guihea and Cuba

II On the one hand they . want ' capital of Algeria from-July
coun,tieS broadening the scope of andin others including india die-

.

i_
L

ConiposIUo z8 to August 7 this year. tv' ;ti: r
var

--. masses and thereby presenting The last festival -was held in trends of opinion in the world committees.

abti-im erialist Moreover, on . the question of . . ...
movement of youth and students.

' as aTupport fP dithibution of the tickets of. the Helsinki, Emland m 1962. In Algeria the festival corn-

-

Asian countries for their own ruling party, there had been The programme of tM festival sUttee is under the .chairrnansliip

-

tic lar causes. '
senous differences between Wa- The international preparatoi7 has already been decided and de- of President Ben Bella ad a

S
S

par u . - heed Rhan and Sabur IChan. committee for the festival has this tails worked out. Many interesting number of ministers of the Alge-

S \
The whole game of Pakistani Sabur Khan is more or less the time added the word solidarity to items have been included in the nan gvernment are members be-

i rulers iS to strenghea their pool- hatchet man of Ayub in East the title of the festival as per the programme which will reflect the sides youth and studeiit repro.

- tion and to beat the drum of Pakistan, the man who did most request of th Algerian prepare- present-day interests and pro- sentatives. S
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SOCUL SECURITY IN INDIA by Dr F C Srivas be given a 'bigh priority" b fl A ' WG N1
. .tavàLkbharti Fublicafions. Aliahabad, pp. 376. bUtIS PaXt ottlie social 3y0- ) U U- U :

Price Es. 20.00. S
: : tefl

-- 'rrgg igit- to social secu . The IIm1ted vision about diWfl Slttefl- no secret that he agreed to take

Arity Is inalienable 1mm A\ -
extendthg social secity On .' bon in his letter 'a NEW over as Governor onb there

theighttoworkaudlflOUr acontr1biitorybaStsoraSa 9 (,AP5 ) tothelsson of as sientsi1 And'
S

- y on a e ections or . t is sri staye on e
S oimtry both these rights axe lnswauce on commerci interesting to note aiso that -the of he democratic. verdict of the -

.
5.yt to-be rea]Ised. - - #W! S I 1tEfl Thdian riing parties (Swatan- Kerala masses had-been completed.

Iii 1224,5when N. M. jps]ñ LhIe
tra etc.) are now more and more The generalfeelmg.m this state .:.

tabled a bill on -maternity -,- -; S attacking our foreign pohcy in j that the whole business is part .

benefit, thë then British gov- . B'jO i REVIEW- tr. srivastava iias aiso not !nuch the same way es-the UNP ç the effort to rehabilitate the -
F

-eminent held that 'it was gone beyond this narrow in CeYlon attack the Bandra- hook or by crook F

too much in advance Of pub-
nwk governments foreign pohcy. Fd of Covernor Jabs should

S jic opinion iii India" and SIscheme although, the ,
Mmoo Masani,for inatance,'sn.. advihirnthatb takin onthis

that the 'zieceasity for such trade unions may ha. to while .be has dealt at in the Lok Sabba this ony wori- I

a measure had not yet been point out many more. . p as wee seei to metQ e suest- ing fiais to - his political career-

S

stabUahetr'andcventhat
foreword, &rlman saietIn Jgnment,butotilagainsttbe inleàffonendailhiseffOrt3

- -"questionable". :aa former economic InsecuritY ta favóurof the so cannot succeed in rehabilitating it - :.

No doubt slnce 1fldePfl statsh a socialist de countriesi
inihe es of the people of Kerala.

deuce active hostility to mocracy that is sought tobe . missed the vast This is exactly the Irind of "°° . J. . AJ1l

ny soc1a1secuhity scheme Is established InIndia. sáhemes experience ó- the coclailat double-talk in which DudleY-
- not- ei1b1ted and lfl S0m8 ot zociai security for th In- rnt in tiiis flelci. Senanayake and his friends in- t

.- ways, certahi Jionited Eodal duatrial workers must be :
dulged during the election m- 7 . I

given a bigh priority. Or this Ianotipthaps acet- paign. Today too,: afte talon. - .:

=Fy bflOftth, etc., 'imve wiiatever the conception °' fieh=dtt; All That
1n1t1at. of the PlannIngCoZflflhiSStófl h° t, e planned" Will pursue the policy of nonahn- WOUR Political Correspondent's

These In social might b about socialist de- ti S u inteuec montbut every one -laiows at about the COngress -

S irfty bave not beeii sub- mocracy, It Is a living 8Ct tuaiworldlanotwhoflylna th1S nonalignfliOflt 1sveiyifllui -rightwing'seffor to.reshuffle the

jected to any. omprtheflSiVe °° ty lathe to iscem chaff '° ' t e p birt üi riccordance with their .

Etudy an hence Dr. Srlvas- re sense o e tin fr wheat. powers. is borne out by the latest :
tava's effOrt in evaluating hi e SOC . one that the British performance of VijayaJaicshrni j

L

them to the extent possible ATCIWTHAW asid Macrican masters are learning Pandit in Parliament. .

13 qu1t opportune. S ' .'
g . more "flexible" tactics, and are no She made an all out attack : on

S

longer asking their agents in Afro- Shastri government. Bñt -it- was ;

In this volume, . yes- . 4 5 -5 . S
Asian countries tar c5fl1 OUt uS from a totally different position to . -

S
tava has taken palms to u ye frontal opposition to the nonalign- that from whichprogressive forces
Into the background In some S ; ment. Instead, the American p attacking government's crina ... F

S detail and to p1OSPTt, to the . r will concentrate on attacking nal. policies. Rumour- has it that .

eãder the magnitude of the S -: -a t!e: anti-imperialist content she is the rightwing's nominee for
problems- comected with SO- . , of nonalignment, pretending to :theEstl Affairs portfolio, and -

cml secarity In India. . . suportnaalignnient,bntaatnal & -. larybacked :by MáaiI
S

oh the :-i,, ly uting this as a fig leaf to hide Dei in the power truggle. .
1

F

11I_ ache'e3 oraaciai
theitcoflaboration with the tin- th may be it is in

eourity for the
, terettmg to see what a big boost

workers as be points out Q* ,, The fight now has to be waged the pro-imperialist CU1IRENT has

there Wa8 a good deal; of re- : -
fr nonalignment in its true.sènse. giveti to Vijayalakshmi Pan&ts . .

1stauce from tile govern- k , , Democratic forces ShOuld not be speech in Parlianient in its issue

mont and other interestS . in by the rightists lip s dated April 3 F

jgress-of the % toanonalignrnentofthesr inaspectaln,s'hiis
schemes bears witness to the -Ir 5gi-

owil conception. . - knovn tob written by the Editor

half-hearted Interest shown . S A N BEDDY himself, thisls whatissaid,áfter

by the authorttl. _i
. S

quoting from the speech:

tM ut
-iT. ; "CURBENrs. .crificispi in the - :

=cgrof the qe ibk Congress ciuns of ICrishna Malaviya- and even the late Mr. Nehru, has

©mress Ride ==;Ma::!= Ruie By
S

S

S bha1, - Palkhiwala at the J maybe-a coincidence,-but there .

Sn mamoth public ineetb1 acwoo' =
S

L1
(below) in Abinedabad on O the Congress is back ui phraseswhich Mis. Pandit made 4

-S S March28 Themeetin mark- OW iii K1 Mi active of the Shastri .Govemment.and - .

g1i.DnM PAGE 5 by administrative and- pollee - . S
congressman hag taken over as the Criticism which had appeared

- methods wblch, he correctly ed the high5 pOWt of the cam- Governor and Covernor's raj is earliex in CURRENT." :

Communlst5 tO lend eredlbi pointed out, are nothing but paign o tei progressive for- instnea. That should be enough to show - : ..

lity, colour, and justWcatiO self-defeating. for the Minsedabad Cor- e may isave nosing against at least which waythe wind blows. .

to the iapof democraCY a We are not in the least sa3i- poration electiona -
the person of A. P. Jalis. But it is Calcutta P. C.. BANERJEE'- . ..

had ' S gulne about the . Right-W1fl
rala. - Congress leadership's CaPC1Y : -- -

-S -S

- "rlef for the tO give th olit1ca1 fight 5, t t j ¶ . .

Howwa no
imiats and which Khaclllkar asksthem S' u 4 s -

?JT;j 2
=ig andutterly ever' variety .' IS

5- '-k.,
s

moeratle movelfleflt jnthe Still,iftheKeralaeveflts r -._.

,
country It Ia our finn -view bc any' iesson it is for e ,
that the Home Minister's democratic oriented ele
approach to the questiOn is ments to come together to , , .- f ,

S

even more destructive and . a determined fight to :

evastatg so far as the the policie.Of the ruling --i-- -. . <

interests of the people and ght which stoke ' , . .

the nation and the COUflt1Y t of disruption all- ,L 44 n-

5are COflCCt1 Oithd and bring. a bad ' ' "
_ - . - -

5- -5 -

name to the country all -i , -,iy . .

Congress MP hadllkar over the world. tt;: -i
IS-

-'S I

who WaS tdetefl_ The protest agalnt conti- $ g ' --s.

S
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The rise In individual 17OintbèGDR,124iflP0

. counthes was 1 8 tImes u ian, 230 in Rumania, 116 , - :

w'e tv RO38thIthY
2 8 in

:

f . ; , -
In, 1963, the socialist cowl:

tries share in world indus .

'i .

'trial production amounted to The growth in productioit : - . . I

approximately 38 per cent aid in the iit1ofl9.l liicome I

i

\ comparedwithor1y91oper madeitpOSS1bleSUbStant19IlY .. A r A
. . .. SI

WI %_o I4( cent before the war to increase capital invest-
I i i \ I 1% i i

S b ments in the national econo- U I o 1 -.5- \I t-

S
T

S portaut proie my ad the-volume or nation- i ,

'

:
changes also took place in the al consumptiOfl. , - ic K .

,
w .

I penod of enty years meat these countries had to ed or econoc development
r

.5

; ': :oti; vry othercotriés.
aid "

SSS

S

As the SUN remsrked a few 8Y BOB LEESON

/ couit but it
e

iong the devastation of the second \' 'W I Ilti II drs Iack msnY sheriffsffiand

-S

0 in oi t the world war sultaneou Notwithstanding the die- . . . . . . undoubt:dl armernbers" In the area of Selm there aretered voters is 35 Negroes and S

dir ! fd t fighting the sabotage of the culties and obstacles the rate \ ' j5 000 NeoToes and 14 0009 500 whites

of :coUfltr botheconornic
rActsonary forces ofeconomic d:velopm:nt of ' i N N President Johnson s threat of action against the ofMi whites But the number of regis The TIMES remarked that tilt'

and otherwise The national economy whole over the 20-year period Ku Klux Klan hi call to its members to get "back into Linz are to be indicted under .

was in a state of disloca- considerably exceeded that of European socialist countries The remarkable economic decent society' comes not a moment too soon the Federal clssrge of depriving 4S,!4
Let us take the case of the tion production and sup- the capitalist countries In the field of agriculture achievements made by the her of her civil rightsnot of 3 çi '

socialist countries In Europe ply were disorganised na- though in the total output of European socialist.- countries b
murder winch is a state charge , '

where the new order of life tional capital was flowing 1963 Industrial produc- national Income income from proved possible because 01 thisaction
to an8ku tha The TELEGRAPH says It '

and activity does not extend abroad the enemies of re- tion exceeded the pre-war industrial sector became pre- the objective laws Of social
h T b H d th t th cs £ Press goes without saying that no jury 4 4 .

beyond twenty years Most of volutiOn tried to Incite the level by 30 4 times In Albania donilnaiit development Working in most who J will ortsa ew month a o when Alabnia ould convict white '
these countries were back- masses against democratic i7 in Bulgaria S 3 in Hun complex conditlon2, the Corn- OS P

d d 1 Belle Ne
b with a men for killmg a white woman p ,

ward compared to other capi- transformations by encon- gary 3 8 in th GDR 8 9 in Another noteworthy auall- munist and Workers Partlea ti1 n:nca':i
e

lecan sardonic sense nPhwnour who supported Negroes in their -

talist countries of Europe raging profiteering infla- Poland 7 4 in Rumania 4 8 tative change In ht economic In these countries succeeded ee them a fled for membershi Is ost struggle for civil rights

tion and illicit foreign ax- j1 Czechoslovakia and nearly development of the European n strengthening worker-pea- an wsu a ointecF !ceat The msmum penalty under t
But today the progress change operations 6 tImes in Yugoslavia socialist countries is the sant afliance in djrectlng the Two things have presumably Titan " Idah this Federal charge is ten years S

made by these socialist growth of national accumu- revolutionary enthusiasm and ga1vnsd hun into motion One But when American govern in jaii S,( -

countries is by far propor ©btdes The aggregate mcrease lation sources and the syste- initiative of the masses to- \ave of horro at r
ment officials are 'prepared to .'z. i. Al

tiOflately higher and faster in ali the socialist countries matte rise in the n'aterlal wards the creation of a new thOU5 America an woe meet Robert Shelton Klan Ins ,
situ on sn

than the countries which OverOi during this period was and cultural standards of the society and rapidly multiply- at
h

e gunning MOWO i penal Wizard in Alabama and
ama a

are still under capitalism eight tunes the pre-war working masses ing the national wealth
eaniflo er U Calvin Craig Grand Dragon in JJ jfl !flfljflg75S5fl

I The class struggle and the level Georgia to discuss the Klan s or ' while I

The revolutionary transfor- resistance of forces hostile to 1963 the national in- Thl Is really the secret of The other is the neffin then thee people are k& II
_-i_

I

mations carried out by these siiortage or corn- in the capitalist world come rose above the 1950 success of these countries movement for the rights or not negligible in their influence buse us the One 1ID t

t socialist countries in this plete lack of personnel and the rate of growth was low, level by 223 per cent in via-a-via the capitalist COUD Negro people whose power was This ti aed was a omwr JS
comparatively brief historical experience required for mas- only 2.9 tunes Rulgaria, 118 In Hungary, tries in Europe bemg demonstrated on the roads the states of Alabama Missfs , , sher t'

I period enble us to recognise. tering the new mode of po- outside Selina as Mrs Liuzzo Fk*Y. Nth .

I ) socialism a Indisputable ad- duction the objective impoS- -- - -
Jailed and South Carolina LOsdSiana The crux of the matter is in Y "

vantages over capitalism sibility of effective economic For this is not the first time Tennessee Arkansas and 'fir some statistics from Seisna Ala -i
planning in conditions of a a solution as a result that the name of the ICu Klux gftsia bama scene of the killing s

I Bt W'as mu'ti-system economyall . \ " of the iouncl table political mately Negro voters will remove
I c4ot Easy -

thisnaturaily hamperede conference that took place years iustory is one of higotry 1eople like the Selma authonbes

forces -<
\ kc -' 1 \

, from March i6 to 30 and bloodshed -55-- -5- . from 0 CC
h

se°esci? traver:555
The radical reorgamsatlon The problem was one of ,ec1oseofth; . to

C

tries was not at all easy Of social relations also re- nft between Am
Ti d defeated Confederate soldiers the Negroes but to the whole

They had to surmount lots of quired fundamental changes Africa and betweep asniC an formed their secret society with development of democracy in

I =;=Ufl'l- a::; GHANA TO ASSIST !!EE RobeOffçreatSocSW H1

1 ved and others crop up again ;ee £ered'isth the1c peculiar toSudan on
the For years under their Grand '8 IOLENCE in the The figures given by Walter 70 per cent of all workers of Klan activity Klan

j1
vaned forms al resources required for E G H BO U R Sudan Prime Minister success

Ciafltst]SB Unde s own land is inthtie New mintunilnous c.aalmineslost are beheved tobe

I When setting foot on the an integrated industrialised fully brought the northern and
I Ne oes of te spreading I have been honal crime table ranks us floItq rose from 6 2 tons to Civil Rights workers m reeent is I

I
socialist path these states economy Every one of them the soufhern leaders to talks in thwho ha u ht for their giving lot of facts on the the seventeenth or eighteenth 15 31 tons per miner! months

I
auby : dependent OUiiIipOItOf AD D R E S S I N G the °ra have

freedom
g

crime situation n the US The situahOnin other
hasgonupby 1perce K1anOU of dg

I to say of other capitalist means of production Ghana National As Congo from the days of King CoOStitiltion yet Meanwhile The ingredients t its snem- in these columns for quite snsagmed 15 yearswith 40 per it are two different things and a

l countries These countries a'so lack- sembly President Nkru Leopold II, quoting Mark the conference has a jnurne !iershfp were typtcai o smuar some time now The Fedend Bureau of cent fecer workers Even the number of newspapers have

Apart from the cuering ed what Is called national mah said on March z Twain s descnptson of his rule andppte mixe nt7iç Recently an Mnerscan Investigation a report shows White House is of the opi claimed this will take time

SSSs 1 economic levels of develop- accumulation sources requir- as follows romise solution
acs in

eased JOUIflSJISt Woody IClem mter that every hour in the US mon that one million efficient But if the same energy rnth-

I
As I speak to you now we p

L .
' y r viewed Walter Arm deputy one person is murdered farmers couki produce alL US ressness time and money were

t _J I C der Socialism have reports that Portugal has the blood of innocent Agreement eats poor w tea of Police in tWO barglixries are corn- farm needs But there are 13 4 devoted to dealmg with the real

1 I

prug Un aggressive plans against our shed by King Leopold achieved on many intetins By 1871 the wave oF lynch- New York. Here is the gist of muted and ado thefts tçske, million farrnerswhai will the menace from the Klan and the
S45 5- S--S---- .5.5.5-S.--- sister state of Cmnea I would in the state of the Congo were measure&-7flOTe oca P0

sngs burnings brandings whip the crime situation m the i.S place at the iate of asic rest 2 4 million farmers do? other hate groups in America as
---r-----

555
how ever like to inform the to be poured mto buckets and foi souther,sefs a joint eco mugs had alarmed the nation straight from the law keeper s EVery minute Its 1968 88 President Johiscon said on have heen devoted down the

fr
55

55 House that I have already these buckets were placed nomsc councis wit j a soot COUO-ChOn followed many mouth police sian wthe killed in January 25 thIs year years to the persecution of the

k -5<
55

-S .,wen firm assurances to my in a row they vould setch ens ogessc!/ ptovfsiors Jo?
arrested and the Klan According to Walter Arm the line of duty Manu tow income families left and notably the American

t brother President Sekou Toure for 2 000 miles soutnern ig e a UC died downnot before the crime rate has gone up The FBI report further have to Jnd other ways Communist Party then there

I

'
I Guinea that any Portuguese

guarantees to sass tin had helped crucially to des- bt1v 1 per cent in the first shows That 2.25 millions °f earning a living So two be little doubt the 1ob would

I
55

I attacks on Cuinea will be on the skeletons of the ten exiles in Uga ze
many rights won by six monta of 194 over the senous crimes are committed out rI every thfee Asneri be done quickly

I - Li . 'S 55 I sidered as an attack on Chana who were lulled or who Congo if t as] ieturn C Nees preceding six months No every yearan activity that fOTtfl8?S Will hIW8 to

died of starvation could rise southern lea era ace can can any onq say that the American public a tfr hunt for Jobs ©
S % 55 Dr Nkrumah s address dealt and walk in single file it would assured full security any neighbourhood fe safe staggermg 27 billion dollars l0 which don t exi.st !

- 'w.
S in the main with the impsrsal take seven months and four There has been no agreement In New York alone there on law enforcement adminss In 1964 the profit of

I S
ist colonialist and hen colonial days for all of them to pass so f on the elections in the wez'e 7 804 assaults during taton Crime is mcreasing at Amncan steel comoanses

I ist economic plundering of the through one point South and those due on April the &st sus months of 1964 a rate five times faster than soared to 262 million dollars ,_ invet ation" of the
Congo through the NATO 21 will be m the North only '

b 1915 t had d
compared with 8 169 for the merease in population a aeamst 180 million dollars Id

° onge
hod like

1

5

countries stooge Tshombe edactcmf gave
tostsquota leadership ofaColo persod1in 1963 4oper cent as against 8 per werl9rker0tBefl th:UnY:c0 cvsties1'Corn

He said that the Government finances refemng to the exploi of seats in the National As Simmons as g-c st 12 866 itt six months in ss just one side of the and 1'R3 150 000 workers Is_indeed coild even rove to
C of Ghana has unmistakable evi tation by interlockmg European sembly iThJ5tiC ao

d t the iitecbon Grt Society of USA lost their jobs! a whitewashing oh
. ';: . that plans are in The Sudanese Communist "and the More cab drivers were helI taice another side: In t55 years, 1954-1964, Votes for the Negro people are 1

I I advanced state of preparahon Parts, and the Peoples De- f White Protestants " UP more women were rape the eson of o the US populloo has in-

I \ grCSSWe
o;rrmoe:tf t °° thS%athohcs øbbed

mugg:dand the enty esnc2 crersejom i2 ms rof

I
I

o (Brazzsville)ancl other :rn:rn I : tSCI1 rPI' ;og
ct B;thePerj

I Ghana wiii go to the as all Africa and Tsbombe is res hi:h head militant labour movement
)

Is there an end sn sight, the output shooting u while ;4) increase
. ; - sistance of the governments ponssble for all this fa ' fl the 1920s the Klan grew notwithstanding the US Press rmiflflg more ems snore

a 42 per cent I The call for an economic boy

S and the people of the Congo to iflUflefl5O SiZ C/5fl organismg deist's declsration of war ag- WOTiS W OSi JOS
And this is the condition cott of Alabama strikes at the

J
I

(BrazzaiAlle) Uganda Tan SUDAN ' The Supreme Council of the mass hooded parades through n erune? e pro ts 0 impo
th of the workers as a whole If heart of the financial backing for

S
:

- -5-
: zania, Sudan; Kenya and Sudan, after today's consults- - & Washington, declined again in . Thi.e is what Walter Aim co*npam02es e

the relative conditions of the the bigots and reactionaries hood-

(
S

L

S others in the eient of aggrà- v u M eons with leaders of the polk- The 1930s to revive in postwar : "Any end to ° nimidoUars as and White workers are ed or highly respectable.

:
:

' 5; 55 sioti. This is a solemn under- IU I I I I tical parties; has decided that years to meet the challenge of a fear of ajolence in the ainst 5i million dollars fr it will be seen that But the enormous state ma- :

t 5- :" I : taking and the government the present government should renewed battle by Negro peole ,treet,sa No there a no end the same eriod in the re the conditions of Negro work chine of the United States can
5,

I
S

i?f /.
55

-SS will Lii consequence accept UDAN s problem of remain in power until a new nnd their rogresssve allies or Were us the midst of a earn
P are far worse! f its leaders choose crush these

\ 5555 - S-
( 55 S ,55R" help finns any quarter in ? i, A A . V Uth government is fotmed long-deferrea rights inorat breakdown with an orgsmsations without dela Car

I

1 i:e" support of her sister states
e en -S Today the organuatson Is split increasing tack of respect But between 1947 and t1 President Johnson s Great

S' s.45 f . in The event of aggression moved significant y to B .' contending groups Estimates f , ,.4 authority " 1962 288 000 miners and Society will not advance with

: _=:
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down and be;ove ridden

____A 4

passive1y boEgafliSed n,ur,

,

derers: .

' '
It should still be possiMe,

2

t,hough t 1 getting daIy

Says
noie difficult, to induce

S -

.5 . I . S

Mnerlcansio 5dioose a guy-

I1
S 5r ia I fl e r I R ernment not composed of

,

CJUL 9 .)LL a

I
l

-S S ________
S

S government wUh some ree-

S[
- S S

S. _ --- _ pect of human rights and

The Americans have at last succeededtoo late, next step niertca will thke preserve thefr freedom. As TheBritIshopIe despite
;.5 ' aIasin hocking the conscience of mankind. They Will be the deeruction Qr the further steps, if man- the attitude of the adërs of
-. have been engaged for years in various kinds of alTo- Cblfl2. When China has been kind Is. to be preserved from the twO great ptuUes, can

55- cities in endeavouring to subdüé "inferior" races at destroyed Americans will turn :the threat of a nuclear war. help to bring this- about

; home and abtoad, but these acts hàvebeeu excused as
nto th& thsre ..on1y one hopfor The aeon .f th '94t

occasional excursions on a too energetic populatlolL ?ewo:dtecta: eio
S :; BriUsh Labour guy- of napalm bombs which burn gles In Malaysia. rican populalon will reftse agalnit the American aggres-

:
U ernmeñt has applauded people alive in unspeakable She vifl then "liberate" to follow collective niass mur- slon Is a step in the right

55

:
them and has ie itself an aud prolonged agony. The VSX1OUS Oth, hitherto hap- derers on. their fatal course direc

:
' accomplice In unspeakable Almerican authorities have, PY countries in Asia and and will restore to mankind White men, genersfly,

: cruelties. But, in the endea- in fact; 1nduIged lii Vast 1Irica. When these tasks ienn1ssIoi to remain alive. have been accustomed to-

your to exterminate the in- career Of COUCted y1g. .
have been zzcomP1$shed This Is a work in which in- some centhries of supre

: : habltents of South Vietnam A government omclaf' the America will 'ru the world. diVidusis as well ü nations ma but the day has come.

: In the sacred name o free- secretary of ie- one will cinre to resist, and parties can take part. It when men of other co1our
;S dom, they have iow adopted j Sylvester stat-

since resistance Wfli be use- may be that, If the greater demand eqnality possibly in

.- the use Of wb5t we are told publiciy in Eecmber-i962
S

r' Of mankind exiresses. combination 1th the bet-:. Is "non-1tha1gaS. that -lying is a nroper -ea- popuintlon rendere4 forcibly, a horror ot such a ter elements in the white
'r For some reason, which I c,r o rnmen to use cftel br wholesale s1ugh- prospect and the a]mot uni- nations.

S

5' do not qte nndethnd, pe b _ ter w feel no reint in rsai hatred of America It may pre po1bIe for

,. '
: pie who thought nothing of .ne+nnot.11erere praCtising ciuelfles, by this which its success would en- more liberal views to prevaiL

.

S the murder of ab1es and the iet tIO become habuina re tai the more ferocious e1 But it neceesa for theso-
S. torture of womefl and h1id- 'et" ' aS S 8X,

+ie
anr p5rt Of the worid. Is ments in America would be ITherai views to be publicized

.5 . ren, are shocked by this new ac
m 'o n

there anYthIng that can be restrained by those who have In strong and clear State-
.

: method of :waXfae. Fu?se 0 e p yule done to prevent this uni- some feeling of human wel- ments, based on trustWortb
. . I

:
It . Is not their present epoP On 0 e versal empire of evil? fare. . oaton

.
?, hock that b astonIshIng but

nam, both North and South. Certahily the rst step is These are, I am convinced, ThIs Is a slender hope biit

their previous lnd1ffaence. We have been tOld on h1h to help the eopIe of Vietnam . thp great majority of Ape- it ' is all that the present

The present cries of horror American authority that the In their efforts to win and rlcans-81 per cent according world can Justify

i;hi;cIcr;eIR LE DER DE NDS
L EPUTICAL FREEDO
J. S

During this jer1od how-
p of socialist prggress

S
: ever, it ls clear that the pus- Nazhia Dulanil, who recently attended an internatiOnal to cease fire, on the promise that Together wfth thousan4 of

I
sessor of the gas can niurder conference in London which demanded amnesty for all urdirob1em might be P01° thCI'S O?C Stilt

- I : political prisonersIn Iraq, hasjin ai artide in COMvtENT, : L°subsequeJ tS°L thCfr

.1 that he Is killed or when he the still tense'situathn in.Iraq proved that the present gorn. °f 'Y f°' °f

1 :

finds the battle has $ HE
rnentlSflOt repared

This is bad enough, but in Februaty 1963, semblance of democroUc govern- d the afrfoff btVmgc4W2d

.1 the recent history of rne- durzngwhichandsmce shefought ment, and no 1ections for the Kurdish leader BaXZan1 j government i flOW

,
:

ricans in Vietnam make8 a progiessive.pohcy past eight y. The Kurdish Kudish le drs ha Øf

..,u
.. one doubt whether it IS and a ciemocratic constitution. people (one-fourth of thepopu- done his utmo to secur an respon-

.

:. I really the whole tUU. Are . the pf the new pro- lotion) are still .supjnsssea and agreement Ffrst there was the Stb fO 50 OtIS.

1

the gases really non-lethal? gressive.upsurge in the Arab world their just aemanas for self- Sn&y there were ifld5pefldest states in

S
: One remembers- the "de- rcesentS a s1ri1pro .ovemment within the Repub- negotiations. Thirdly, the Kurdish WhiCh thO OflCSt1J System is jus- -

S foliants" which,weto said . ' some pro- to aiueing uppu . people presentèd..a memoiandwn because thi istem repro.

. 5-T to poisoii only vegetation, °j° tb°e0 USStiO'°ThO
WhiCh .explained;tbey had carried °' the will of the people But

,r..,,

mf:ianPo= heavy.handofthe forces of reac- ICurdishleaders onFebruary 10, differn ?°
.

S We have been toid that
come to an agzeeinent This was the posilon under the Political parties with a high

.5 they W&e harnhls weed- - S

Kassem regime, d:jat under among the people, arising

kifiers and that to deprive 'F the Pnsoaers an Iraqi sketch the Beathist regime The IC-urds from their glorious record of strug

j the population of Its crôlis Is
believe In their right of self-deter- gle against imperialism and neo.

: no grave matter. We IaU.
mination, but are wffling to have colomahsns, have existed in iraq

* slowly and with difficulty, .
autonomy within the. Republic of f0 over thlrtyycars.

S -, that what were called 'tweed-
Iraq. The)' have proved that the These include the Communist

.
killers" were, in fact, poizofls

' . solution of the Kurdish problem Y of Iraq (which has lost

. of which, after ObseVatlon of
could serve the cause of national hundreds of members bits sting-

- . their e'ects, the use In the 4,
independence and . sovereignty pf. gb), the Kurdish Densocrti

United States has been for- ; . .' Iraq. They. have striven to the and the National. Democra-

t bidden
,, J sL ,' utmost to ensure that the ICurdish tic Party These parties represent

-
3 I cannot remember what s 3f question be solved by peaceful the patriotic and procressive forces

. - ex as ovefl f r4he use '
means. in Iraq,. without which it would

. . .5

cuse W 0 . . °' the other hand, the present be impossibre to advance towards

S S

government does nOt even mention a democratic Iraq.

* -, .S..S the Kurdish problem. It simply The present situation in Iraq

.
:

S L-
describes the same as 'the prob- clearly . shows . the necessity of

4. , . lem of the north " It has not con rallying all the prosressive forces

.
i S A ;S S

g%!;Ss ceded any of the rightful Kurdish ' the country, all the patriotic

S S *-. demands On the contrary it not political parties (including the pro-
.S 1Y 1gnOrS them but by defining gressive national forces) around a

J
1 s

them as a 'northern problem" in national proeramme which would

Subscri tion rates .-& S

eults the Kurdish people. realise the main demands of both

t
£'

S S __S
This has created a tense Arabs and Kurds.

Inland Yearl" Rs 12 IS' affliction which prevents a 5 the key to he necessary

U 14' 1 P S4 ' peaceful solution. does not serve changes in Iraq which would en-

S a -year y . S s4 S

tt S the interests of the Iraqi5pcopte, sure democratic prceress.

Quarterly . Rs. 3 . ; s and can only serve as an excucc It is essential that oil patrio.

Foreign Yearly Rs 20 pt y for provocath)e actfvittes by tic and democratic forces slioulij

Half yearly Rs 10 ' , ". e P'' - those associated with CENTO be represented in the gocern-.$c' to endoner the freedom and nse'st that political freedom for

I All cheques, drafts etc ' r independence of Iraq all patriotic parUes should be

are to be made payab e g/:_ -c Moreover the present govern achieved tiat a democrattc

to T Madhavan and not
ment is detaining thousands of parltament shook! be establish

IS to New A e S.

j4 pOlItIC'il prisoners most of whom ed and all polftiaal prisoners

l
&_.

are victims of the fascist and pro released

Managerial Office a \ imperialist Baathist resime It is a This is the on1y way in which

4 .c; s6mefiil situation that the present to advance along a progressive

-1

7/4 Asaf Au Epad, . -d government which has condemn path tb achrve basic agrarian

I New Delhi ' / Q
ed the atrocities of the Biathist reforms to natinnalise all foreign

- Phone 271002 & 271794 b 4 V I regime and given a pledge to canital and build a strong and
- qi '- e 5

1 4t abolish them still keeps these stable national economy and to

(_ I _

5JL ' - people in prison. It is even worse solve the Kurdish problem. '

. .5
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STRIKE 5!cE PRL 1.
8Y OUR STAFF CORRESPONDENT corporation aI It Should be-

S a commercial undertaking.
This scandalous sltua-

NEW DELhI: About 1,700: employees of the Can- tion has remalnédeven after -

S teen Stores Depaitment India, under the Ministry of the Public Accounts, Commit-,
Defence, are on a tr&e since April 1. The strike i. tee has repeatedly drawij at-
led by the ,CSDI Empyees Union. tenUon to the

. necessity of
g the Canteen Stores

S '

Vst;i is5 a complete requirements according to
Department organisatlon a

atutery basis.success, every on of the their own choice. But , the .

employees having responded benevolent fund In to be spent There Is no channel for re-to the stlke call. Only those as the authorities specify and enlving disputes In this orga-
serving In operational areas only for 'community wel- nisation ince the central In-.
and in the defence services fare". dustrial relátion iñch1nery'cinemas in New Delhi, who
have been exempted, have re- The reason given i,y the

authorities for this strange
baa refused. to Intervene5 in
the dispute. The negotiating

malned on duty. - stand hi that the CSDI em- machinery Which. was In
The employees have been ployg are not commercial existence In this' orgaisisatlon

compelled to resort to strike employees. .
Was shelved In 1962 In the

action due 'to the - grossly

unjust attitude of the Do- The employees have been
name of mergèncy. . .

fence illinistry towards demanding that If they are £1 avenues of settling the
their simple and $ust de- not commercial employees dispute thrdugh other means
mands. All other efforts to according to the government, tin a strive have been cx-

the demands have faU- then they- should .bti treated hathd The employees had.win
'ed. '

as government employees oi,servei hungerstrlkes In
Their mali demand Is'that With all the corollary bene- November last. There Was a -'

they shOuld be Pnid bonkiS fits. token one-day strike on'
equivalent to twO months Fanuary 8. They observed a
wages for the last year. -rnterbo "work-to-rule" movement tin

February 1.Considering that the CSDI
earned a profit of Ofle COO The CSDI Employeesof rupees, with a total turn-
over of about Ra. 10 crores I had prepared for the
only and no worthwhile In- If that Is not possible, then strike to begin in th first , -

vestments this demand can they should be treated on par week of March. But it de-
only be termed oo meagre. with commercial employees. citiesi to give more time to

But the Defence Ministry They should get the wage the government to Come to
is reftsing to grant any scales and amenities' of em- a decision on their de-

inands.
bonus. It Is prepared, oil ployees of the Life Insurance
the other hand. to transfer Coiomtlon oL any such other

undertakIng.
- -

A meeting between the De-
R.s. 4.5 lakhs (which Is equal
to three months wages of the government does

fence Minister 'and represen-
tatives of the CSDI employees

all the employees) into a not acceja either course. IL was held on March 18, but
benevolent fund. prefers to maintain the the Minister refused to 'so-
The difference Is that If

this 'Is to the status quo which has been cept any of the demands of , ,

amount given
employees as bonus, they can

available ever, siflce the
Defence Ministry toul over

the employees.
- . - -

spend It to meet their urgent during the second . orld He' was willing to Increase .-

-

Burnpur' ónvention Demands
'

S . --

EXPETE WAGE BOAflD

war the supply of stores
for the canteens under it.

Thin means that It is net-
thor part of the Defence
MIfllStl7thOUh rnlscalleda

Use amount set apart sinner

would not bring any relief,
from dctles to the em--'
ployeeswho aresuffering

-

S .

- j

-
*
,,

, -' REPQRJS- IN t'jL,' Ø1G,
From OUR CORRESPONDENT "though belated, marks asig-

: ,
,'i1flcant vIcthsy for the work-

,

. S
BURNPtJB: A convention of steel and engineer--

em In this lñdustry" The
prevailing anaichy In the

Ing workers in boththe public and private sectors'was wage structure In the engi-
held at Burnpur on March 27 and 28 to chalk out joint neering industry needed to
action for securing better wages alid amenities in the be ended soon.
'two industries. - Profits of employers have

Increased manifold while. the
Tconvention was orga- A resolution passed by employees' of liv-

-nised by the United Iron the convention on the Iron ing have gone down, even the
and Steel Workers Union, an and steel wage board urged, faulty price Index showing a
5Arr'IJc affiliate. It was at- it to submit Its recommen- 29 per cent rise In the last
tended by several hundred dations without further 21 months.
delegates. delay, , bearing in mind the The 'convention recorded

;Several fraternal delegates fact that steel workers the "anstinted support" to
attended the convention and world over are the highest the demand made by the
grèeted it, among them Mono-
ranjan Roy, general sècretáry

paid. - .

The resblutlon called upon
National Federation of Me-'
ti and Engineering Work-

of the BPTUC, Mohammed the workers in the Iron and era before the wage boarti
.

lias, general secretary of stt:ei Industry 'tO remain'fuily for a 30 per cent rise Ia'
the Metal and Engineering prepared for a mighty strug- wages WIth- a minImum of
Workers of India, Nityanan- gle to defeat the' mechanisa- go as interim relief.
da - Fonda, general secretary of the employers who

gre mad1y trying to scuttle A third resolution c,ndem-,
of the Rourkela .Steel Maz-
door Union and Stroll Sen, the Justified demands of the fled the government's at-

tempts to 'scuttle the recom-'.

joint secretary of, the Hindus- workers by influencing the
decision of the wage board'. mendatlons of the Bonus.

tan Steel Einployees Un-ion Comrnizslon in collusion wIth
Durgapur. - ' ' pgoyees the employers and demanded

The convention noted the S Implementation of the recom-
unusual delay by the central emads mendatlons 'without any
wage board foriron and steel change.
industry, which has been In Through another resolutcu A public meeting at the
existence since 1962, in sub- the cnventlon demanded end of the convention at the

S

mlt.ting Its report. Immediate grant of Interim Purl Maidan was presided
The delay wjs due to the relief to workers in the efl over by Chandrashekhar

failure of the board thenbers girieering industry; , Mukherlee and addressed by
to' come to unanimous con- It said that the constitu- Remi Chakravartty and Mo-
'1,,Infli - S tlOfl of the wage board, hammed BUss-
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MOSCOW: Presideiit Ayub Khan was accçrded a
I cool, correct and polite reception in the Soviet capital.

There were xo welcoming arches on the streets but ali
I

:

-

protocol formalities were observed. ... '

SOVIET circles while wel- lug fruitful relations betwe3fl r ' .. ..
7

con!Ing -I1 positive deve- India and the SOVICt UULDU

,- iopments towards an Inde-. are not to be affected In ay -

:
pndent policy and watcbhg way. I'!Ith sympatby tendencte3 of . - .

reappraisal tending toemergè The SovIet Union ftrinhy
InPákItan,doibtio±getber

p:riiia the
the

From MASOOD ALl KHAN
,

.

' taxyb1ocs and adherence W this has been rePcaLedIY liStOUOt
réacUo octr1nes . cIterated. Ayub Kban flan- -

not find any encouragement
oonseuences of

one-sided orientation fit. has welcomed Ue iossI-
.

tion MlflIZtrY is here to re-i
I

Thereis a realistic sdtI here In bis attitude of ha- UPOfl her mill-
a and a strivIng to

bilities of extension of 8UCU
cooperation with I'akistafl

view IndoSovIet cu1tura co'
Oeiatio±i durhig, th Iast yea

:

tude of éñqoivagementuer tifity nd hitrafl*eflce to
fornewtIrr1ngsaM search. wards Indh as he did in

Y
oveziomeeconomIo S!1II p0- alsO. flnalise the ilaü forCUI-

tural c1ages and febnica1
.

; of new wa and meanS ' his visits toothè çonntrii. iItIaI Isolation by develop-
more in accordaii with the COflOflUC and other re-

.

1p has been extended th cooperation for the next ye
1x; of the peopW of. On the contrary, the IatlOflS WIthAfTO-AZiOfl afld oh exploration and some ore- - -:' .the fle1
Takistan. But there i no viet Union wants to encci.r- COUfltXieS. cUts have been given for eco- sezen e, g

I

possibility hre otycreat1bg.. age a friendly setUement -of
an an1I-Idian:preJUdicft aujssuea nd. probiva Ar-

.

POSSHtkS
nom1 development. A new
tde treaty envisaging con-

'
e P p e

or of influeflciig the Soviet ing between Ind1- anSI Pak*c-
'4k3 O COOper2tR

siderable expapsion of trade
turnover is to be igned of Russian stuies ai f

Union's fendIytUtude to- tan through peaoefuL Leen1axge1nenofreg
wards India. without ot4.std thterferenie ahortly and cultural relatIons

1Y t" improve. tb v.tb
IIe3 have ógabt Soviet ,journaJs iiaà sin-

assured India repreentatives phasisedin recent weck the
InispeaeefULpO1IpyoPde-
ve1opin economic relationa Meanwhile, an Indian de- Bombay InsUtute of Tech

no1o7 Ie bU1 dUSSIu
t1! the rrlendly eooperatlon "unäereurrents p,omptIag anr trade with a1I countries legatlop led by Prem Eripa1

-

audunderstandlng and grow- . ,e-evaIuation ak5- on the basis of mutual bene- Secretary of Indian Educa roth sides have ezWeSSed}
-- : - , . . -

satisfacUon at th dveo
.

-

.

. .

- --

- - -- -

.-,. -
.. ' Ing cooQeratlOn between

_i - - .

t*o countries anj at the ful-
: . . Iment of the past yeat'a
; plan which had beengen

- r-D
I

rally sât1sfctory. .

.

'

,, -) .

_____ p .

'
:

Indian Interest and eager-'
nesafor further expansion o

:

. .'.'

_\ : ;
,'

',
cooperation in this field ca1;.-
be judged by the Iong11s o
proposals which the ndianI

- . in for -4oit.

-

j . '
side has b±ought

. - -v:-->- I

I

aideration. -
:

The plan for cultural an4
. , ' \ .

I

tecimlcal cooperatiflfl will bO

largely nai1sed this week;-

r
1

Ij and Is expected ta be iigne4
-

/,

'

OOfl by tile repree1taUVQ3
. 4 from botl sides. Th& Soviet'

T' R 1aiways are an -

r
,

side is also eager to meet In
d1an w1shes and rcqw&ts aa,

: .

11e
. will cön'4iiue to be our '

,

far as practical a.a nioref
than half way. ,

- .

greatest national undertaking . :

;

AFRO-ASUAt4 MEET;
.

: NACCRA : :

.

.
. ,

':-
''/ AIRO: Ithasbeenan-

here on April
: . : . With assetsxceeding Rs. 3,000 crores andyield-

Rs 630
''

4 that the fourth Afro-Asian
1 sng an annual gross revenue of over

----- crores,theladian Railways constitute the-coun- . I ' Solidarity conference will be

try s biggest'nationalised undertaking,employurg ; . L1i A .. .ueiu ifi ccra iom va' 9
L.27 inillionmân and women. ,

to i6 thiS year.
Cris-crossing theland from end to end over

:- route length of 57,000 ki!ometres they are the . -

z;f

The permanent secretariat 0E

.

:

world's nd largestrail transportsystem u4er . ,. .

the Afro-Asian Solidarity Organi-
sation S received from the

unitary management. Over S million passengers / COflVCflbOflPrt)' fici?nh5iliand half a milhiontonnes of valuable freight are .
' or 0 g

:

carried everyday on thisgiganticnetwork. , meetin.
is to discuss

-
M the nation'S Ijfeliñès, the Indian Ràilwaysare
in the forefront of our march towards a more

.

.

.
;';

.

-
The conference

SCVer3IVCIy important pusbIens.

-
properous Iida of the future. They inàlude the situation in

Vietham in connection with the
- - . -

; , .

.- .' American aggression against the
.

Denioëratic Republic of Vietnam
. . nad-.ecpansion of the VS. 'dirty

. . '

? 0
warfl in South Vietnam, support

-':_- .

of:the liberation movement in the
Congo, in South Africa, In South-

'

'I -: -- ..
' '.: i;i: ía

The agenda ofjhe conference,;
'

- ,

Q'jO0 -- -- ... -- .-
: J

also envisages the discussion of

problenss of economic, culturaL
..-

;- ..
and social character.

' :

I

: -

I Ii TEARS OF SERVICE TO -THE NATION The conference will devote seri-
attention to o

'I

_w1s

ous questions
strengthening and expanng an-

operation with the peoples of
. 1 rs rm Latin Amertea consolidation (if

-
s

L"M1

actions of international democratic
I i-7'-;: and ant' imperialist organisatlona

ALWAY
j

; .-

.

.#iu:- itisexpectedthattheconfe
ence will- be attended hvrepre-

-;
SERVE THE INDIVIDUAL ' . ..

.
_ ) )

1
sentatives ofmore than 60 organ- '

; AtD BULD THE NATION
.

flflflfl
I

thCSOli

f-
: -

1 ,- '

;

. .-

.

I' ,-----;._. . / numerou obseers from the -

countries -of Latin America,-
:

!ga65 '
Europe. and from ieteriafionai

- ---- organisations.

Ao IèaTEE AG AiRIL ii 1065.

H
- - _
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BOflflS SeCret Agreement With Israel
iGR Head of State iJlbrichtjthe-WestGeyman.gov- .

- ez'nment opeily cIeÔlared -that it woul4 cease arms - - -

si.zpply to Israel. .
:

o BB aim obthusiy was to German and US ImperIalitS
is.. appease the Arab coon- in gun-running to IsraelJa . -

tries.:but as is scuai *ith the bad enough in itself and now
1mperiaiIst8, -the West .Ger- . if the British Labour govern-
roan: government found - yet meat led by Wilson aLso joins .

.:

other-methodsto keep Israel the intrigue which I aimed
also ixgood humour. It has at subverting the freedom of
alreç1y asked for estbllsh- -Arab states, then Labour gov- . -

nient of diplómatie tie bet- ernrnent would ios even -the -

wean the two countries. - last aemblence of a -progres- .. . . -

- ,- Sive government as compared -- - - ' ,.

A few days back the West to Its Tory predecessor. But .. .

German government eater- that Is besides the point. goi averreti -by them whether It Is the Pnaiam - The election Is scheduled tG
ed Mto another agreement What is of prime - import- tJiat West BIIU 'does Canal, or the Strait of 'Main- tke ilace fl May I and

- with whereby West once is the now-clear deflnite not form part of the Federal cca-wh1eh they still dogged- meanwhile the brganisatfon
Germany would provide 0510 shapIng-up of a Bonn-Tel Republic. 137 tY tO keep under fr of African Unity han taken a

ion nzrks to -be repaid Aviv-Washington triangle . contro'. -serious note of this proposed
in five - to -enable whose agSSiVe fl1it'7 de- The West German Parlia- election. -

Jsraei to purchase weapons s1gn In the Middle East pose meat thus plans to meet -

When the news Of the not only a threat to peace On -a territory on which it

but constituteè a major. dan-
ger-to sovereignty of the-Arab

-
has no bnsiaess to be and
óverwhlch itbasno: say. .:esrm

'ofikials loudly- denied suàh a
countries.

.

f$I4-1- .24F(4 that "the OAU will not- be
do1 t hang caine the re- -

W1DESTAG :

vocation h GD there-

otieriangers: 'W7' inerent at a time when

-sertêdthatbitS denial Us;
..

=5g
West German side "violates SESSIOt ilti th the BG'a -

complete enslavement of
CflS In SoUthOrfl Rho-the agreement" on the nOn-

livsilgence of the -subject of
-

f'q .g AD
stepped-up warprepara-

-°
-

deals." '

negotiations. -

Moreover, according to
I -FtV

'

authoiity of
of ti spa-

S. HODESA : OAU
-

':.. secon n Co

sources close to Bonn West T' latest decision of t west Ber- CM11OT REtIAIIIzn y p ymg - g Bundestag, the Wet lin. ' .. ' - . - .

SS

armsdeliver GernianPariarnent, tt hold The ODE governm'nt has ilDEFEREP4T ij the light its decision, the
te particularly from sesson n Wet.. Ber .n htIy Imposed restrictions . OAU will now be absolutely

,ath', on April 7 is nce-;gin -

f
on the cOrridO which Is 'the the racist Ian ° ° fr th imposition

-
an open. act proyocation entry- and exit point to and r3 e exit"?

of tqtal sanetibu to Southern
The US government is

- agaiztht the overeigutr of from West Berlin, prohlbitllIg . -i,, Rhodesia and thOreby Segre-
also interested in main- the GDRthonn abiiet the entry of West German

' 0 go en Wi i s gate it completely. It 1s-on1T . -

taming arms supply -to
iraei and VS President's hna already held -a--semion

west Berlin
Members Of, Parliament.

T1e West Qerman provoca- UflñatOI8,1 plan of holding
ti that can bring.

this whlte settlers' - -. special envoy Harriman has . , : tlón; apait from creating ne an election in the COuntry goveriinient' and stop it from
' already hinted to Israel all intent and purpose cause or texian; is -also like- to ensure the white 'rule, further precipitation.
that the 1JS might -fake

- upon itself the 'responsi- w rose that
there Oerniany

IY tO affect the people of -situation has taken a dan-
Weàt.Berlin *. are to visit -gerou turn in -Africâ.

-

Sadhan Mukhcrjee
bility of arms supply. Is only one

and that Bonn-resoetbe thefrre]ativesin the other - -

Harriman also '1sited Lon- entire territory; They try to Pt 0t Berlin during the - _ - ,

don a couple of weeks ago,-
close1y foUowed by Esbkol,
thelsraeliprirneMinlstcr;and

igiore the eXistflce -of the
GDR and show that West
BellnsreaUyápartof West

EaSter holidays.

SUEZ-TAKE-OVER:
.

IF L 4a -rflCn US
Ihe deta11 oX their visit were
sought to be kept as a do-
ely-gflarded -secret. '

Germany; ,- ..

West Ber]JII issituted 20G ,

kilbmetres. away - from. the,

. .

THE GAUIS
.. pii, . .

rA ninil We flermsthfrnntinasnd is __ U WV U .,

Ii

ablethat-theobject.of the actually apart of the-GDR, T United Arab ite- ,

visits was to draw Britain also situated as It is iffthe heart public, states a MEN Fnm O"R CORRESPONDENT -in the team to render suns of 'that country though ,ad- agency report, has earned .

aid to Israel. Even GUAR- ministered a a specIal tdrri- about 7.5 million Egyptian The n1enao The. Communists asc. prepar- '
DiAN admitted that military tory. pounds -last month from tr '- ' ing to honour. the memory Uf
uestions were major itemS Three western powers; the the Suez CanaL meeting of the cen- the late Maurice Thorez on his

of discussion during these US, Britain and France, -con- . - - conttcu of the 65th birthday on April 28. This -.

visits, trol West Berlin as occupation This income was on million wiu-close the Thorez enrolment -

- The involvement of West powers, and it has been cute- Egyptian pounds higher corn- irenCu Ofl1EiUfliS. i arty heady won 50,0(10
:

; pared with the earning in ended here on Anril a. new members for the Party.
-
March 19,64, It beard and Jiscussed a The resolution on the ieport ;

TSn,'h.o' pia51fD,l1 reoort by the secretary' of the by member of the-- oJitical I

operat1oi of SuezCanal FCP Ceitral .Conunitte 'Gaston BUau Raymond Cuyot- . gn-

- foflowing nationalisatlon, On the -rcsults of the cering :- the consultative meet-
-municipal elections in March. ing ofrepresentatives of. C9m- - -the lIAR 'has so far earned

400 million Egyptian
.

WS flieS addressed -by gene- -- munist and Workers' Parties in.about
, pounds, rat - secretaly Waldeck Rochet Moscow -says -that the French -

- The plenary meeting heard CP Central Committçe - ap-
This -large amOunt of fore- a report by member -of the proves the general Idea of the

ign ezchang earned from Political )liireau Raymond Consultative , meeting's . corn- :

foreign companies which ply Cuyot on the consultative flhtmique that in the preseiil

- their ships throughthecanel, meeting -of the representatives international -situation effective
is being used by the UARto of Communist and Workers '°Y ofthe international Cons-
gear up its eononsy. A large Partied, held in Moscow in znimist movement is necessary

March. as never before. The differencespart of this earning is also
being used for the cnstruc-

-

The Central Committee which exist in the world Corn-
muiiist-- movement damage the :

Itlón of the Aswan High Dam.
-

adopted two resolutions on
thes questions. cause of peace, national libesi- I

The annual recefpts from Reporting to thé pleniuy lion zind comnunilsin. - , -

Ithe canal now Is about 71
million pounds . sis against

meeting about the results of The French Communist Par-
the municipal elections, Gaston Y SUPPOStS the measures -for

.

I

one million ' - pounds a
year which was being paid

Plissonier, said that the Party's preparing the conference ad-
have grown and its in- vanced by the-pnrticipants in

Iby thn management of the has increased. th coijmll'e meeting, in
the holding of a pm- .Suez Canal company to the

VAR before nationalisation.
Pinoie reported that the P'°'1

collection of funds for the liminary consultative meeting I

T'k ,+in,,,,1i,,,,+5n,, nf +hp C"Y 1s9ng of the 81 pars that toolcpart .

I
II

;-' nc- 1cfl--',,--,---.-- ',. ',-- - successfuUy. -About 24 millionSuezcanal was a major blow old francs have so far been ° ° '
against foreign stranglehold culled be said. ROME: 125,000 members .

over tb national economy of Eeer since the exchange joined the Italian Communist .-- - -.

the UAR. The results of na- ' c began us Party and the Italian Corn-
--

tionalisation have' only under- 1965 23,000 new members munist Youth Federation -
. -

lthëd how deep was the fl 7a lamed The Poity. S2 during this year's campaign of .- . I -: -.

terest of Britain in keeping Pakt uflfts Indudiig 108 increasing Party membership, I -

the canal under its own con- factories, 123 in clUes and announced a comninniqtie of
trol. 98 In tutu! regions, have been the leadership of the ltLilfan -.

The sninn Is the position of ' -

P&tY L .

the imperiaflst3 in other areas
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rEi A edabad
4 I contemporary questions 'fl peace and by develojMng 4 Puff PacL ' FL ' / "

I It friendly terms without ni.t- contacts coOperation for ex- %

v tual attaks ' changeof opinbn 2 Paise
. Strict observance of the xiist and Worke& ParUe th

norms of relationship the cause of the wo1d Corn-
. . . 0 . between Parties as ethed by munIt unity will. advance \ .

I National Councdeicon id :1ie Ahmcdabadhav.mad

£ .- - . another Party The Moscow cosuItative ha, becn dckated and tht. Sv.atantra Jan ang
8

Bilateral and multi-late- 7 IW2
I . ,'

, rat meetings of repteSen- r Vance of the democratic prin- tnta PirLchad in which The Icpubhcn Party / 95
J Outlines Tasks For CPI w' u LhonveseatTbe PS

contacts for exchange f ties has rendered a service indipcndents ure has on tn seats -
Opinions on the common by charting out a positive and unit b&en grn an over

z 2 orLcr in the tuchk miU own From SUBODH IIEH A
4 The ationa1 Council of the Communist Party Port Of the heroic struggle taskS of the world Commun1s constructive path for chiev- majority in tht. mumc' Out o tlit. 1) 1u1h vots Plle ed by ILinvallabb [

; , ,:... of Inth it eet on A 1 5 adopted the follow- I of the 1ethame people moVement andnafly eafling g- wore Comist uni tjOt e Janta Pari5had sL1rL 8 Th ,

h
+1,

g
1tative meet of Corn- for the con.sohdation of a preliminary consultative The Comrnunit Party at t. Iikhs .iud ink1& n

four inejnbcr jtd Pan IaI Pate!, a Party syIn- In August 1964 Six workers
lug XSO U iOfl On e C rn their soveregnty and in- meeting of the representatives India In order to make Its m Con ELS bicb hs xiiled bupporkd by it 1 .6 is

ana secured the hi0hest numbcr patiu.ir in the Saraspur ward He died as a result 0 p cO g

- munist and 'v orisers rat &.ies in ivOSCO dependence and the mum- of 81 Parties which took part contrthution to this common por3bo!i O toni, CC(Tt for 3 mt't Prjsh id anu it in t.pin
the of votes-14 856 Thi ma)or won, ot 19 O)O votes All the six seats during the sma uuys

II t/ fleation of the country in the meeting of 1060 t dis- objeitwe will undertake the a britf pLitOd in 1056 }IDS 1)(.tfl t1 W' PUllhl IS 8 pir cn but vi.ry n3rrOc1y in thi5 & were won by theTR: NaUona Council of this conzuIt ye moo gwas intoner- cuss u question of a new foI1oth tasks reduced to .i siriafl nitn'rth It %Otts iiik thi. onrL s . Y
, Mother reason was the peoples

:
the Communist Party of an po PD ye , . meeung. . - .i1 only i seati out of 78. 32.S per cent. Parisbid won three seats - , I opposiffon to the pig-headed

;
India, hv1ng: heard the re- contribution

hesi
the task of The National Coiindil wel- Bntthe, leadership -of the fl Educate the entire rank - th 'lorioiis election nS ward, ciiflCiflg only the it wa in this ward that om- the Coness govern-

port of the de1egat1oi of our aehie g Co 0 and ty fCt that the con- Communist Party of China and le of he Party on n jta 1 irishad Iu on as Orn 0
th khoUra Mabe- -fourth to the \1 iyp 'ho 5crJped mwust can&date Vallabh Dude teaching English in

: :

Party, which participated In World mm meeting has reite- rejeetei tii nroposal of the common tasks and pro- many a 50 scjt'. Among the. b4tt CS %iS in throu'h with 11,936 votc. I a detenu, contested nd won only from the , eighth
the consultative meeting of movement though It faced rated the objective of hokling conference to ston onen b1eiis of the world Conirnn- winning cndidat c tlit.ri are nndabid wrd v. i Mter the elections Duda has been The popular demand 1s

-'S Communist and Workers certain difficulties du to op- conrerenco olemics wiicii are n ciia nist movement and Of Its -seven Cominunict 1 .irt 'U' ini)er d LtL ClflnhTXilTI 3
Tli hi,htt number of votes in released.

I
that Enghsl should be taugnt

Parties held In Moscow from - position of theleadershlp of and Work- racter unfriendly an de- aS laid do'cvn In our anoth r s '.cn Ii lou, to tht rival pittUd1ihiiItt
Ualili Pan1iiLi tliL elictionc W.b secured by the ififth standar&

March 1 to 5 welcomes e omm , , parties anx ha put for- aad observe the Congress resolution on Ido- Commun t I rh Y ward uie city
d

-
two documents ulianlmously . . - ward three-point program- or of relationship bet- log1cal Controversies and th9 . . .. . ..... . chief Vim.ilbhai wi't eea janta .Parishad leader Indulal
adopted by the meeting viz Of the utmost Importance me of preparing for such a ptjés as deflned by Unity of the In±ernatlçnal - Otlwr bug defeats for eongreSS ic contribut
the Communique and the e . ens Conc On conference both from the th wo meeting COiniflUfliSt Movement. ' ' (re that o ePlitY Y° ed to its victory in the elections
Statement on the Vietnam of the meeting that, despite ,. of of contnt and \arotttrn Zaven AMTS vuaiXin5fl Yagnik ws\ givei a rousing wel
events and approves o the the differences relathig to fo the organisatlonal ' the opinion of the the Party ra ika , niubliai Siwicta and legal corn conic by the people when he
work of its delegation. the political line and many potht of view and for crea- NaUofll Council of the the struggle to xally intttLe chirnian Ntat131 Natu to iiad from

The Party Congress In Important pro em Of theory the favqurable conditions Y of India masses ior international dcl Delhi on April 9
Bombay had successfully con- and tactics which exist in or the iiarticlpatlon of all the Communist and solidarity actions, agaUst m-

i eluded the discussion that the world Comniutlst move- Paes In such a preparation Workers' Parties must per- perialist aggressIon, for sup- Though the Congress had strain The Ahrnedabad election xesults
I was organised throughout the ment It Is qmte possible The National Council fully tffOZtS to p national liberatton (1 to the maximum to defeat Pan have shown how when progressive

p Party on the Ideological and necessary to strive for endorses this three-point achieve unity of th worTd struggle in Asl Africa and shad MLA Menu Pa]lchiwusi Ui d 4emocrabo forces offer a
dlfterences in the world corn- unity of actions In the strug- proposai for preparing fur the movement by Latin Amerlc and for world the Danvapur third even in1ec1t deer jternative to the Congress... . munist movement ad on the g against peaII, coerence of plenting the peace : . . ing communali, ey iserab y th d thfr-
ways of restorrng unity on the cause of giving all man- Co1WilS d Workers sbnd and men- failed The enhre Cpngreis panei agents áre wutel at the polls

t the basis of Itarxlsrn-LenIn- ner of support for tb libera- Parties I
outlined by the Mos To take Initiative In bold- ' is d ftated in this ward

I

, inn and proletarian Inter- tion movement of the peoples co consultative nieeting bilat and mulU- some I pjmsedabad the Swatantra \ I
natiOnalism, and had laid In the struggle for orld To polemics It Is only by ersistlng In later,1 I brother i ihe PS also u tess the Jan Saugh and such
down the Party's stand on peace and peaceful coexsst- are in tharacter developing joint nibativ Parties for echnnge ot ( sirloib reversesh' defeated other elements had formedTa Ø-
both these issues in Its reso- once of the states with differ- d egradlng to for common action against opinfons and wokthg sut- rjtor united dernocratiè front
lution eat social systems ' fraternal Parties while oon imperialist aggression for the common tasks In the strug- with tis' help of the PSP and-

I his resolution served as The Nat*onal Council ttrig discussion and ex- support of national-liberation gle for national liberation Out of tight &tenu v 0 COO Eeidt.d is rn_ny as 78 candidates
a guide for the work of our warmly welcomes the call o views on important movements and for world democracy and world peace t tea thL 1.11 ctions iL%Cfl ii%1.

I
delegation at the consulta- for mternational solidarity SI. of them belong to t e

L t for tli. PSP these a
tive meeting. actions -against mounting . . : , . :. .

S . . rtval Communist Party and ote. to xcep ,
d tbe

1 I The Natioflal COUnCil Is of brutal aggression of US ins- t . a m cpi rhree of them including ties faredervbicyifleC
,

I
the opInion that the .holdlng prst in South and + . , . . , , . . . :'. . . . a . S - Duda, have been release an ang

seat Moit of
I

and successful conclusion of North Vietnamasid in SUP- L'UNlTA'S RETORT election reults i-r.

. -
. - - - - - - - .. .

f I the Janti A ssction of the Republican

II YANKEES DiCTATE *1CC EDITORIAL CHINESE SLANDERS
T}l&cisi%LactOrOr :: iree

tc ThOM '1tONT PAGE Review s the official Cong- . I for [lit repre ion itt by th. Jmnta ParishadthdidnO
ress- Journal + .- loce On thL tettilL orkirs 'rnd niule uny impression on

I 31gmig not only m support The edltorlaVs fret ball : :: tlipir lèadtrc 'ollovint the strike 'ither

of the US aggression in Viet- deais with Kerala and Indul- OU POLITICAL CWISPCNuiU1u . -
iiam, but in favour of the ges in the usual anti-commu- On ,ight people greet ViCtOrIOUS l5Gki IfldUlO.Z Yagnik wn e-

war FuU support to the sac- nism defending and upholln ., a eaioni view ot use iwo-iais vwtosy raziy on April 1O
--:: redfightoftheUSfOrdemO reprèssioñ and the arrests 'kEW DELHI: . Last which pubhsheda summaty Such demagogy is to be : I'

cracy even if it meant es- without trial The conclusion U"J week, under the title of tie Chiese article on reJecec ways. bitt jt appeaie .

4 calation of war' even ifjt of this first half is typical of rn..rrv M 23 wi a note appen porticu y epre a to y .-
- r" "Preservin tli US t. th dlitolal t)LULA. CdtOiL ' when itI.s more thanever ..

1 is : subordinate con- nsa wholeI says
e e r

AL NECESSITY OF
h neci andu!gent for the ACT 10 I '

--- - I
. '.i.1_ a 41. 'rLT t)1%TTD MtWT A CU The note, after ving re- socia . wor to pre.seiu a - . . . . -. . . -.

1
era on e COUSO e ore L1%JLJA%j AML YV KWL tfl the line of the Itahan united front to Asnettcan og . i - ?l

I The editorial is an open government is clear if India's rtide b i ci I b t ... -

1
defence of all the horrorS democracyhmtobepreserved, auL TthePibciBuof g

1

I committed by the US ifl the war against Communists OrnCU .iianura LLU __ fl 4 - )i% )
I perialists in Vietnam It is within hdia should be carried article made pointed refer the XCI' a The Zinc not of drscussfon A f i , ..

II an open call to InOsa and. on relentlessly" ence to the latest Chrnese we reject and consider LVIC and £nsu1tin u t

GulzarilalNandaprotests i article on the March con hff::nc;hBbPØwkIe:7i 'I T . .
c. i-the VS action in Vietuam, DIR and the emergency is sultative meeting of i RIBAO (PEOPLES DAILY) ear to tai/s o ke u India has called for the ob- ' \ .

!
and a criticirn of their not directed against Commu- Moscow which defines the Moscow d7 not apsear to be iJ servaflce of the wemg

I .
I

dilly-dallying fiats as such but only + meeting ecesstrnist as all those iEth . n Ma 10 as aweek of action -1 1

I ! This in NOT the declared agrnnst individuals But the The NEW ACE article tze,iding it have fn thfferent which th aLso oclaim. on th most urgent sssUe t ' " _j

I
Congress policy mi NOT journal of wllici he i& one of : pomt attention to the to avoid ' P .e.

I Lhi-
I the policy of the Congress the editorial board members provocations contamed in the such a chawccr The National Council has $ c

government at least as far as says somethmg dierent 4. Chinese article and showed - And, tmfortunatelj toge .> caned oii alFielt partieS, de- " 7 '
their public statements are i the Congress leaders do how its antics portend cx ThC violent tone of the titer wit/i theec words there nioeratic m3ss orgamsattons ' j j

I
concerned not nd it convenient to re- tremely dangerous develop Chtneie attack reecale the are aLso some fact.e In the I and rogressv mthvidual to

I But it is necessl.tv for t e pudiate this American-dicta- ments as regards the tiniLy of ed,ttjed will to avoid the Chine,se attitude wluc4, being ... t ti'e obevvance of the '_ 4
Congress leaders the govern- ted editprial one can on y tle international Communist dfffirnit path of dii'cwrnon coherent with the trend er 4. '. I r
nient leaders to say .o to re- hOpe that the democratic movement harming the in nri agreement and to fmpose picued by the RENMLN RI + W

maw issues which 'will .- , ' JSr1t
ptdiate the dirty rnad-in- Congress rank_andfi1e will terests of peace U;. fnadmirnble diktat oi the BAO do not certainly fecili *ted during t1i t 1' jf . '' 4
USA editorial and to take act whole Communist moecsnent tate the unity of the iocie,ltt , g

tflned in detail fl . ' >
S li the : perSolis

Fuher, the fnuU to the aflack adgbc + : . I
rf this is not done te or the error of an ridi- +

b d Sovfet comiadee are absurd erny polemical retorts con- ... In LOU centre ; .- r4 '
I Tndian people and md. ed vidual it is a nortent of the umee i c.

' and unacceptable and so are cernzng the instrvmcntal cha Developmefl . .
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